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TS.OO! NOTJÏ» esf lOBIOA M M  , ï»
A att&% ia of tha davelopHwnt and attUotuaw of tha root nodule» 
of iiyrioà mlé iitlllalm tho nateîe^ oultiire tedïhaiqu» f03^  the gït>wing of the 
|)lants# Ofoaeî^ tion» ara hloo made on field material#
% e  general oultural methods are desoribed and cbservationa made on the 
gemimtlon and early stage» of growth of the plant*
From psrtological eridonoe it Is soneiuded that the organism responsible 
for hoditlàtion is a â»mber of the AotihojEydete» a M  that it makes its, m y  
into the p^nt via the root haira ^ l^iah bed mo twisted and distorted in the 
prooeas* Modules (yan be observed homo 34 days after inoculation^  vrtien the 
plant is at the 3 leaf stagsi and they arise due to faerlstemat io divisions 
of the parent root perieyole und'or the inf lueme of the oiganism# ' In the 
ymng condition they are red# due to the presence of anthooyanin^  (not
haemoglobin as in the nodules of the Wguminosae) # It is dxamoteristiq
of the nodules that each develops a temiml pr:)lon^tion tenaed the "nodule#^  
root^ ’ #iid> proceeds to grow upwards. ühe nodule bznndies to give rise to 
fresh lobes which eventually fom a close cluster enmeshed by the nodule rooti 
Internally t3ie infeoted cells of the nodule become enlarged and the 
actinorrycete can be seen within them# The actinc^ fycete threads become 
swollen and are eventually digested sometimes foroing a dark clump within the 
cells (in mny ways similar to tlmt seen in the digestive cells of the roots 
of Meottia.) Stages in digestion are described and figured.
Attempts to isolate the causative organism are described. All of 
these have proved to be unsuccessful* the isolated org^ inisms failing to induce
nodulatioV
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ïiodulatioïi# Au examimtlon is m #  of p^vlms authors attempts at 
isolation and it is eonoludad* despite o3a5jns to the qontiuxy* that the 
organism has not yet been isolated* A discussion follows on the possible 
reasons f o t failure and the evidenoe examined for the possibility of the 
OT^K itm being an obligate syzi^ biont#
Oross-^ inooulatlon experiments* using pertain ihi&chia a #  the endophytes 
of the root noâileQ of Alma and llyrioa* are described# from these it iS' 
oonoluded that none of the three are cross inoculable#
A comptaïi.son is made of the effect of the pH of the rooting medium on 
nodule fonation in two nonrleguiaes (Myriya jtale and Almat glutinoaa) with 
that in a typical legume* namely i.zjf.oliwA pmiieWe^util'isim' data cbtainod 
by Bond (1951) on %rica mle and unpublished data on Alnua glut iiioiaa kindly 
qomïmnioatecl to the author by Idr# T* Ferguson of the Dotant'' Department* 
(Uaégow IJniversity# I n  order to provide a direct oorE^ rison* the author 
has obtained data for Trifolium pratense by growing it* as were the two 
non^ Xegumes* in mter culture at p^ Ia rangiï^ from 3*3 ** 7#0 It is
shown tlmt ihe endopliytes of all three plants have different pH tolerance» 
the endophyte of T# pm tense eamot survive a pH of f^* 2 or lower; the endophyi 
of A. glutinoca dan survive a pH of 4*2 but not of 3*3 or lower, The 
endophyte of H*, f^le oan survive a pH of 3.* 5
It is further demonstrated for M. mle and A, glutinoaa that the reaati< 
of root and nodule tissue does not vary with the pH of Ihe medium in which 
the plants are growing* In galp the root pH is 5*0 *^5*3 the 
nodules 3*4 ^  3*8 over a solution üange of 4#2 # 7,0 in
A. glutinoaa the root #  is 4*9 3*2 and the nodule pH g*8 ^  6*0 over a
solution/
solution pH range of 4*2 « 7*0
The effect of oonibinea nitrogen (as îMOj a tû on
nodulation in Hyrlç^ gale is investigated* together with oomparative 
data for Trifolium nmtense. and it is shown that vAiereas a small 
quantity of combined nitrogen (17*5 N/litre) mzkedly depresses
nodulation (both as regards sise and nwnber of nodules) in Trifolium* 
combined nitrogen (up to 140 mgims* M/litre) does not affect the nunber 
of nodules found on llyricai and that the nodules of Myrloa plants 
receiving combined nitrogen increase in sise much more rapidly than those 
developing in nitrogen free solution# It is concluded that the effect 
of combined nitrogen on nodulation is fundamentally different in the two 
plants and that the yica*^ actinosycete symbiosis is a less hi^ly evolved 
system than the l.egmm^ihisdbium association since in the f oriier there 
is a superfluous expenditure of raw materials in the formation of nodules 
in the presence of combined nitrogen#
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I, GENERAL IMTROBUCTIOH.
 Myrioa gale (Bog, Myrtle or Sweet Gale) is a
shrubby plant whioh oeours in bogs and wet moors in 
Northern and Arotic Europe * in Asia end Borth 
Aîîierica. It is a dominant plant over large areas of 
wet aoid peaty soils in Scotland* Northern England 
and Ireland, Several other Bpe.oiea of Myrioa ooour 
in North Amerioa, but M.gale is the only species 
native to Britain,
Aocording to Bentham & Hooker (1924) the 
genus Myrioa may be included in the Amentaceae or 
Oatkin family together with Alnus, Betula, Oaminus 
Oo^ylus* Salix. Populus, QuercuB and Fa^a,s* but 
they remark that most modern botanists distribute 
these genera into four families, one of which, 
Myrioaoeae, is limited to the genus Myrioa, This 
latter is the procedure adopted by Glapham, Tutin 
and Warburg (1952), It is of interest to note that 
root-nodulea, similar in many ways to those occurr­
ing on Myrioa#are also found on the roots of Alnus, 
Although the presence of nodules on the root 
system has long been known to be a regular feature 
of M.gale, they (in common with the other non- 
leguminous root nodules) have attracted relatively 
little attention, so that Fred , Baldwin and McCoy 
(1932) could state;-
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There ere many errors and confusion in the 
reports on non-leguminous nodules, For lack of 
authentic information therefore, it is, in most 
oases, impossible to give an accurate picture 
either of the causal agents or the structure and 
function of such nodules^*, Despite the fact that' 
twenty years have passed since the above statement 
was made, the position today is not much improved 
other than for Bond*s (l95i) work on nitrogen 
fixation by the nodules of Myrioa gale.
A full account of the investigations of the 
sixteen or so previous workers (starting with 
Brunohorst (1886-87# who have concerned themselves 
with M,gale nodules will be presented in later 
Sections of the thesis, but a brief sumjïiary will 
now be given in order to indicate the background 
of existing knowledge against which the present 
investigation has been carried out*
Summary of the observations of previous 
inve atiAa tors*
The root nodules of Myrioa gale (see frontis­
piece) take the form of mulberry-like nodule 
clusters with a clothing of fine roots ("nodule 
roots")* The manner in which these clusters arise 
has been studied by several workers, who observed 
that the simple primary nodule attains a length of
2-3 Bim. and is terminated by a nodule-root. Around 
the base of the latter, vseeondary nodules arise, 
usually three in number, and these again terminate 
ill nodule-roots^ This prooeas is repeated, with the 
eventual formation of perennial olusters which 
ocoasionally attain the size of a walnut#
The study of the structure of the nodule 
either of the original simple nodule or of one of 
the subsequently-formed branches, has led most 
inveetigatorB to the view that it represents a 
modified lateral root, though differing from a 
ti'ue root in forming no root hairs and (prior at 
least to the outgrowth of the nodule-root) in 
having no %'oot-oap to protect the apical meristeni# . 
In contrast with the legume nodule, it is in the 
cortical region that hypertrophy of cells occizrs 
in the Myrioa nodule, and it is in these cells 
that the endophyte occurs. Most authors have 
agreed that hyphal structures are present in these 
cells, and have variously concluded the endophyte 
to be a true fungus or an actinomycete. Final proof 
of the identity of the endophyte has- not been 
obtained, since no investigator Has, succeeded in 
isolating in pure culture on organism which by 
satisfactory re-inoculation could be shown to be 
the true endophyte#
M M  /j.
Until recent years the question of the 
function of the nodules of Myrioa- had scarcely 
been investigated. There is now good evidence (see 
the work of Bond below) that fixation of atmosph­
eric nitrogen is associated with the nodules, so 
that normal growth of nodulated plants can be 
obtained in a culture solution free of combined 
nitrogen. It seems then that we have here a state 
of symbiosis between higher plant, and endophyte 
resembling in many respects that found in legumes. 
This finding endows M.gale with especial ecolog­
ical significance, for this species may well play 
an important part in the fixation of nitrogen in 
peat bogs where the pH is too low for the normal
free living and symbiotic nitrogen-fixing systems
0?S0to operate. In the same investigation Bond noticed 
that the nodule-roots have peculiar tropic proper­
ties.
Scope of present investigation.
Despite the voluAe of work done there are 
yet many aspects on which further information is 
desired,and there are some fields which have not 
as yet, been even touched upon e.g. the method of 
infection of the root by the causative organism 
has not yet been investigated; no one has 
described the early stages in nodule formation
nor the origin of the young nodule in the parent 
root; there is much divergence of opinion on the 
nature of the endophyte and as is noted some 
workers state that there is more than one organism 
present in the nodule. Even among those who agree 
that it belongs to a particular group e.g. fungus, 
there is disagreement as to the genus and species 
to which it belongs within the group. Again no two 
authors have isolated the same organism from the 
nodules of Myrioa gale and the re-inoculation 
tests have been inconclusive. The inter-relation­
ships between endophyte and host, the effect of 
endophyte on host and host on endophyte have been 
variously interpreted. The effect of external 
factors (other than pH) e.g. combined, nitrogen, 
on nodulation is an untouched field. No oross- 
iiiooulation experiments have been recorded in 
order to determine whether or not Myrioa is cross 
inoculable with Alnus or with members of the 
Leguminosae.
The above are the aspects dealt with and 
form the subject matter of this thesis.
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IX. GBHIRAL OUBTOHAL METHODS WITH OBSERVATIONS
ON THE aBHMXNATION OT MYEIGA GALE.
».
of the omissions of previous workers have 
undoubtedly been due to the difficulty in obtaining 
young plants of Myrioa « They are seldom observed in the 
field and the natural method of propagation appears to 
be by off-shoots. The reason for scarcity was discussed 
by Bond (1951)# He examined the pH of 26 soil samples 
from Myrioa gale stations in Western Scotland and 
found the mean to be 4*2 with a range of 3.7 - 4*8.I .
From his water-culture experiments he concluded that 
the species is growing at pH levels below the optimum 
for nodulated plants. At this pH range there was 
considerable mortality of seedlings in nitrogen-free 
culture owing to non-development of nodules. Coupled 
with the low viability of seed this may explain the 
rare occurrence of seedling plants*
A few workers have raised seedlings of M. gale 
in the greenhouse but prior to the present investigation 
no one is on record as having inoculated such seedlings 
in order to obtain ample material of nodulated planta 
for the study of nodule development*
Van den Bergh et al (1930) collected two samples 
of seed in Holland in October. Only 40# of the first 
sample were full, 90# of the second. The first sample 
showed 5*5# germination after 49 days on a porous tile
^ î -
in strong daylight* In diffusé daylight only 1# 
germination was obtained. From the second of the 
samples no gemination was obtained; Beed was also 
oolleoted in January from under Myrioa gale bushes and 
this germinated freely in 50-60 days* Two types of 
seedlings were observed by the authors in the green­
house* The commoner type, also noted in the field, 
shows the seed wall not carried up by the Cotyledons 
but remaining attached for shorter or longer time to 
the top of the root.In the rarer type, the seed, coat 
is carried up by the cotyledons* The radicle bears 
numerous root hairs aiïd is lightly coloured*
The findings of Bond (1951) confirm and extend 
those of Van den Bergh. He noted that seed collected in 
September and stored at room temperature showed only 
1.8# germination, whereas similar seed collected in 
January showed 8.0# germination. This led him to store 
the seed in moist peat at low temperature for several 
weeks prior to sowing. Such seed stored for 11 weeks at 
+ 2^C before sowing showed 15• 3# germination.
Bond proceeded to inoculate the young plants so 
obtained and in this way raised large numbers of 
nodulated plants in water culture providing material 
for studies of nitrogen fixation. By using the same 
technique the present author has obtained material' for 
his investigations.
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The eeeàs were pretreated according to the 
methods desorihecl by Bond to increase per ­
centage germination end then sown in horticultural peat 
in trays in a cool greenhouse. The latter were watered 
from time to time with tap water and covered with a 
glass plate to prevent excessive evaporation* Germin­
ation occurred in a few days and the hooked hypooptyl 
emerged from the peat in 1-2 weeks* Germination is 
epigeal and the two types noted above as observed by 
Van den Bergh et el (1930) were seen namely (l) the 
seed coat carried up by the cotyledons and (2) the seed 
coat left behind on the peat* The radicle is richly 
clothed in root hairs* It is soon supplemented by 
adventitious roots which arise from the hypoootyl.
These too are densely clothed with root hairs which 
extend almost to the tip. The first true foliage leaf 
appears some 5-6 weeks after sowing and the plants 
were transplanted from the peat some 2-3 weeks,later
i.e. when the first two foliage leaves had unfolded, 
Drawings of the various stages in germination are 
siiown in Figures 1 and 2, Occasionally a plant with 
3 cotyledons was observed. The plants were transferred 
from the peat to Orone * s N-free solution, prepared ae 
followss-
(ai
Figure 1.
Stages in the germination of M. gale. Note 
radicle richly clotgBe^xAcv,,— p u
(a) showing hook expose the cj9tyl<»d_onfL#rp has 
been removed to expose the cotyledons.
(b) a further stage of (a)
> In (a) and (b) the pericarp is carried 
up by the cotyledons.
(c) In this type the pericarp is left behind 
on the peat.
(d) A young plant with cotyledons expanded#
X 3.
\Figure 2"
Showing stage at which the M* gale plants were
usually transplanted from peat to water culture
In the experiments described In this thesis. 
Note adventitious roots clothed with root hairs
which extend almost to the tip. X 1.5.
gSO^.THgO 5.0 gma.
Oaj(P0^)2 2,5 gme.
F3y:^4/,)2.8%0 2*5 gma.
Distilled Water 10 litiges,
+10 GO. of Hoaglands A-% solution 
(Tempi©man 1941) with molybdenum 
added as described by Bond (1951)$
The pH of this solution is approximately 6,3 and prior 
to use was adjusted by means of HGl to approximately 
5.4. (This latter pH has been shown by Bond (1951) to 
be a favourable, one for nodule production). The roots 
of the young plants had much peat debris attached to 
them and before transplanting most of this was removed 
by brushing the roots in water. The O r onesolution 
wee usually contained in glazed earthenware jars of 
capacity 2 litres and each jar was covered with a teak 
top which had been previously thoroughly waxed in order 
to lessen the possibility of fungal contamination. Each 
teak top had seven holes in it and the young plants 
were threaded through these holes and held in position 
by meams of small wedges of rubber.
Alternatively the C r o n e w a s  poured into 
specimen tubes size 3" x 1", Each specimen-tube cork 
was waxed and a hole bored through the centre to hold
10 —
the young plant. The glass tube was covered with black 
paper to exclude the light from the roots,
Growing the plants in water culture has proved 
to be a==hig=jwan. Using this technique it has been 
possible to examine plants in the very earliest stages 
of nodulation and also to examine nodules daily g if 
required, without any upset to the nutrition of the 
plant, 0?his was particularly useful in studying the 
mode of entry of the endophyte. Also, the mineral 
content of the solution could be controlled and 
nitrogen salts added if desix'ed.
Two or three days after 'transplanting the Myrioa 
plants were inoculated,Since no pure culture of the 
endophyte ?ms available an inoculum was obtained by 
crushing nodules from the field^ or from plants growing 
in the greenhouse^with pestle and mortar, ' in distilled 
water to which was added a little sand. The debris was 
allowed to settle and the supernatant fluid kept for 
inoculating purposes. This was carried out by dipping 
a camel hair brush in the fluid and then applying the 
loaded brush to the Myrioa roots. In addition a few 
drops of the fluid was poured into each jar or tube.
The plants were placed in the greenhouse where they
could obtain maximum illumination. The jars were
1examined from time to time and distilled water added 
to replace liquid lost through evaporation and
- IX -
transpiration,
Youngken (1919) stated that the endophyte 
. passes via the pitted vessels of the main root to the 
stem and is conveyed hy the transpiration stream tq 
the flowers, hracts and seeds. But this seed infection 
has not been borne out in germination tests by Bond 
(1951) who did not find seed sterilisation necessary, 
Plants of Wlyrioa have been grown from seed in the
Botany Department of Glasgow University for a number 
of years by Dr, Bond and by the present author. 
Modulation has never yet occurred without prior 
inoculation.
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Xatrocluction* 
âe will be reported in a later 
ihooulation of the roots of young plants of
In the manner already desoribed^ie followed by the 
appearance of nodules in some ten days. This appeara to 
be the indubitable result of the entry of the endophyte 
contained In the inooulum into the roots, and in the 
present Section we ehali endeavour to eatablish its 
mode of entry.
Bo far BB can be determined from the literature 
no proViquo observations appear to have been made on 
this Initial stage in the setting-up of the aymbiotlo 
relation in My rice., Arzberger (1910) did state that 
"The tubercles in Myrioa oeriferc originate from small 
adventitious roots which bear many root hairs and it ie 
quite possible that the fungus in some form makes its 
inroad through them or by some epidermal cell of the 
growing root", but this appears to have been pure 
conjecture,
The mechanism of infection in other non-leguminous 
nodule-forming genera has received some investigation, 
but little definite information hee emerged, Hiltner 
(1903), ICreblaei? (1931-32) and Plotho (1941)-otoservefl 
that the erpplication of orushed-nodule Inoculum to the
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roots of Alnus resulted in root-hair curling but none 
of them have figured the deformed root hairs. The 
curling is of interest since, as is well known, a 
deformation of root hairs is induced in leguminous 
plants by inoculation with Qhizobium, Hiltner (loo, cit.] 
and Plotho (loo, oit.) considered the root heir 
irregularities in Alnus to be induced by the endophyte, 
but Krebber (loo, cit.) took a different view. He 
observed similar root hair features on uninoculated 
alders growing in nitrogen-free solution and to a 
lesser extent on plants supplied with nitrate, and 
thought they merely reflect a disordered nutrition due 
to nitrogen starvation. Alternatively he suggested that 
the root hair deformation might be due to the injurious 
effect of substances (such as tannins) present in the 
inoculum* This last suggestion is not, however, in 
accord with his observations on uninoculated plants 
already mentioned^ Peklo (1910) claimed to have 
detected slimy infection-threads in the root hairs of 
alder plants inoculated with an organism which he had 
isolated and claimed as the endophyte, a claim which 
has not been accepted by subsequ<^nt workers,(see fe=tyr 
Section), Arcularius (1928), working with Hiupophde 
rhamnoldes, and Krebber (loo, cit.) and Plotho (loo. 
cit.), working with Alnua. reported after careful 
search that except for the deformation of root hairs
X4* *•
noted above nothing eouXcl be said about the mecheniem 
of infection*
Observations*
As has been already noted, the roots of young 
plants of Myrica gale were found to be richly clothed 
in root hairs, both in plants taken from peat and those 
grown in vmter culture. Inoculation had a marked effect 
on the root hairs. When roots were examined 
microscopically four or five days after inoculation it 
was seen that the hairs had become twisted, contorted, 
and branched, and these effects became more marked as 
time went on*(Figures 3 & 4)# The root hairs of 
uninoaulated plants in nitrogen-free solution were also 
examined, in the case of these plants a brushful of 
sterile distilled water having been applied to the 
roots instead of inoculum. Ho, or very occasional, 
defoliation of root hairs vms observed here. This 
difference in root hair features between inoculated and 
uninoculated plants becomes obvious to the naked eye 
some three to four weeks after inoculation, as is 
clearly indicated by Figures 5 & 6.
The next effect of inoculation to be observed in 
the roots was that some root hairs and many cells of the 
piliferous layer became filled with dense and somewhat 
gi'anular contents*(Figure ?)* When tested by the method 
of Vinson (1910), which depends on the use of nitrous
yigure i.
Photonlcrogrsph of distorted root hairs of 
Myrioa gaje.
The plant growing in water culture waa 
inoculated with a suspension of gale nodules 
5 days after inoculation 
Freeh preparation.
X 900
Figur* 4.
Photomicrograph of portion of root of inoculated 
plant of myrica gale grown in water culture*
Note distortion and twisting of the root hairs* 
Fresh preparation 2 weeks after inoculation.
X 250.
\/ 1
Figure 5.
Myrioa gale plants growing in Crone* s solution in 
specinen tubes. Plant (b) is uninoculated. Plants (a) 
and (c) inoculated 3 weeks. Nodules are present but 
not easily visible. Note that root hairs in (b) are 
long; those in (a) and (c) are not easily 
distinguishable because the twisting and contortion 
tends to shorten them. x 2/3
Figure 6.
Myrioa gale growing in Crone*s solution in specimen
tubes. Plant (b) is uninooulated. Plant (a) inoculated 
3 weeks. X 2/3
— rh
Figure 7.
Piliferous cells and root hairs (rh) of M. gale 
inoculated with nodule suspension. 4 weeks after 
inoculation. Note contorted hairs filled with tannin 
(t): normal root hair with no tannin (u).
X 250.
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ethers, these contents were found to give the tannin 
reaction. This tannin was never found in the corres - 
ponding cells of uninooulated plants, so that it too is 
taken to he a manifestation of the presence of the 
endophyte.
A further feature observed several days after 
inoculation was the presence of many rod-shaped bacteria- 
like structures attached end-on to the root hairs, 
giving a curious pin-eushion effect. (Figure 8). In 
fresh preparations in water^apparently similar organisms, 
but no# actively motile# could he seen in the vicinity 
of the root heirs. Uninoeuleted seedlings did not shov^  
these organisms, which therefore appear to have origin­
ated from the inoculum.
The root hairs of inoculated plants were 
carefully examined for the presence within them of any 
invading organism, hut the development of tannin, noted 
above, greatly interfered with this examination. In 
microtome sections some root hairs appeared to contain 
infection threads (Figure 9), but further examination 
of these indicated that they were merely folds in the 
cytoplasm brought about by slight plasmolysie during 
fixation* Unlike true infection threads such as are 
seen in root hairs of inoculated leguminous plants, 
these "threads" could not be traced beyond the 
piliferous cell. An extensive search of fresh material, 
unstained or vitally stained with Methylene Blue or
Figure 8.
Contorted and twisted root hairs (rh) of M. 
gale inoculated with nodule suspension. Note 
numerous haoteria-like bodies (b) giving **pin 
cushion” effect. 6 days after incculation.
X 250.
1
— r h
Figure 9._
Root hairs (rh) of M. gale with plaemolyaed 
cytoplasm (p) giving erroneous impression of 
infection threads. X 250.
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Crystal Violet and microtome sections stained with
Safranin and Past Green and also with Sharman*s (1943)
stain, failed to reveal any Indubitable infection
threads within the root hairs* In some cases, however,
motile rods of bacteria«like nature were observed within
the root hairs and piliferous cells (Figure 10)* In
appearance they were similar to those previously
observed attached to the' surface of the root hairs#
Concurrently with,or slightly later then^these
events in the root hairs, the cortical cells of the root
become filled with granular tannin# In the trabecularSer-kv^WC)type of cortex (see the filaments of cells become
twisted and contorted in k manner reminiscent of infects
ed root hairs (Figures 11 and 12). -These developments
presumably indicate the arrival of the endophyte* They
ere not confined to one particular side, of a root. Thus
all the trabeculae in any one section may be filled with
tannin and show contortions, suggesting that there is a
widespread or mess infection* Subsequent stages in
nodule development will be dealt with in a latez* SectionCIXIC)Another line of approach to the problem of 
discovering the mechanism of infection was by direct 
study of the inoculum obtained by crushing nodules, in 
order to determine whether any charecteristic organism 
was present. An actively-motile rod-shaped organism was
_c
iflgure 10.
Contorted and twin ted root naira (b) of M. r: ie 
Inoculated with nodule cuspencion. Note numerous 
baoteria-like bodies within the hairs (a); dark 
masee8 of tannin(o), 14 days after inoculation.
X 500.
Fifture 11.
Photomicrograph of T. S. of inoculated root of M. 
gale. Note distortion of the root hairs and cells 
of trabeculae both of which are filled with tannin 
Stained Safranin and Past Green. X 240.
Pigur# 12.
Drawing of T. S. Inoculated root of M. 
is represented by dots.
rale. Tannin
X 240.
very ï^lmndî'iint ±u a sample of inoouXuEi whiolï
stood 0t room température for twenty houra after first ■
preparation# Sometimoo the orgamlem occurred in ahort 
oheine or In faoaiolea; it particularly abundant 
around fragmente of nodule tissue and in some oeses it 
warn px'eeent within the cell a of such fragments# It la 
tempting to suggest that this organism représenta a 
stage of the endophyte, particularly aiace in its 
general appeeranc© it reaenibled the organisms 
previoiiely observed attached to and in the vicinity of 
the root haire of inoculated planta# It must, however^ 
be remembered that the inooulum undoubtedly included, 
beaiciee the endophyte, m oonaideruble variety of oilier 
organloms aa aiirfaoe eontaminomta on the original 
nodule8#
PiaouBaion#
The moot positive feature following inoculation 
of Myrioa gale plants recorded in the provioua Section 
is the deformation of the root haire* ho noted in the 
Introduction, this feature has boon oboervcd also in 
Air##, by previous workers* Thornton (1952) states that« i i w i i  H W l ' f . W W W  1  «  .1 V
root hair curling la a pre^requiaite for infection of 
le^çumca by Rhl%oblum. and that it is non-Bi>ecifici since 
filtretea from other orosa-inooulntion epecioe of 
Bhisoblum will induce the ourllng, as will also* a w r i- w i n  fm * '  #
filtrates from other soil organisma (Wllaozi, 1940)*
Olien (1938) hua shown that root hair curling similar
1 8  -
to that caused by rhisobial inoculation can be induced
by indole acetic acid, and has also shown that
rhX2iobia produce this substance* The same substance
does not appear to be responsible for the root hair
deformation observed in Myrioa* since a test showed
that inoculation of Myrioa roots with rhiaobia, besides
X Lproducing no nodules (see Seotiori/v^f Thesis)
caused no root heir response. On the other hand, 
inoculation of Myrioa plants with crushed Alnus 
nodules or with an unidentified soil Aotinomycete did 
result in root hair deformation, although no nodules 
were formed.
It seems almost certain that infection must 
occur through the root hairs. The only other possible 
route would seem to be via breaks in the cortical 
tissue at the site of lateral root emergence* Allen & 
Allen (1940) concluded that this was the method of 
infection in peanut. In Myrioa gale* however, the 
present author has found nodules appearing on the 
parent root far removed from the site of lateral roots.
But it is not claimed that the present 
investigation has enabled the stages in the infection
process to be clearly traced. This is because of (a) 
the obscuration resulting from the gross deposition of 
tannin at the time of infection, and (b) the drawback 
that it was not possible to study infection under
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aueptlo conditions, -i.e. with only the Myrlop, root; 
end the endophyte proeent* Thus though the orgealsm 
giving the *^ pla oushlon" effect may hove W e n  the 
ootual invading organlom, there l8 alee the possibility 
that it was o oaprophytlo form Ititroduood as a 
oontomlnant in the inoeulum. Aa stated in the previous 
Beotlen, Weterln##llke orgenioma were alee detected 
within root W i r e  of inoculated plante, though mot 
with Buoh regularity nor in euoh quantity ae oould 
have W e n  deeired# It le poselhle that It le in this 
form that the endophyte enter® the root. It will he
ehown in later 8eotlons of the Theele that the writer\Gonelders the endophyte to be an Aotlnomyoete# It is
well known that the threads or hyphee of msny/'■A'otinomyoetea break up Into portions which are 
IndletlngnleWhle from Woterle, end indeed In culture 
many Aotinomycotes may Woome **Wot0rlal". The 
oi'genleetlon of the Invading organism Into an Infeotion 
thread Is not nooeeaarily e feature of Aotlnmftycete 
Infeotlon* Infection In Oommon 8oeb of potato oaunod 
by Aotihomvoes seabiee le effected by short lengthe of 
hyphee which penetrate end migrate, aa'suoh, without 
any apparent Inoreaoe In length of the segmente#
A final point relatee to limitation of Infrotlon# 
Under condition® of water onltnre the usual sequence 
la that following Inoculation of young transplant®
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nodules appear at a limited number of £oci on the root 
system, the latter being at this stage very limited in 
extent. The extension of the root system in subsequent 
growth is not, however, followed by the development of 
nodules at many new ^oi, the mass of nodule tissue 
being Increased rather by proliferation of the original 
nodules. The same is true of plants carried on into a 
second and third year, the nodules remaining for the 
most part in a congested mass on the oldest part of the 
root system, as will be shown by later illustrations. 
From one such plant, in its second year, the nodules 
were excised in another connection. Within a few weeks 
new nodules appeared at over 100 J0oci scattered all 
over the root system. It seemed that nodule excision 
had removed some restraining influence previously 
inhibiting further nodu]|.ation. It may be noted that 
Nutman (1948, 1949, 1952), from his studies of 
nodulation in legumes, has postulated the production 
in the meristems of existing nodules and lateral roots 
of a substance inhibitory to further nodulation.
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III. THE DEVELOPMENT Of MODULES (OOKTIHUED),
 . . . .   III I II II II M i i ^ l . r ^ « W h f - > t * ^ n fcf r i i >i N ^ tiiii* n t n  m
B. THE EXTFRKAL FFATOREB 
OF NQBTJLF BETFLOPMFNT*
Introduotlon. _~ ~ ~ ~  JVAlthough many authors (see Section) have
described the external appearance of the mature nodules 
there are only a few descriptions of the nodules during 
early stages of development. Chevalier (1900-02) 
observed but did not describe nodules on plants which 
had only opened their two cotyledons. He noted too- that 
frequently a rootlet develops in the interior of a 
nodule and proceeds to grow like a normal root.
IArabex'ger (1910) working with %rrioa oerifera noted 
that the nodules originate from small adventitious 
roots v;hioh bear many root hairs and that the colour 
of the nodules varies from light grey to pink in the 
youngest txibercles changing to flesh colour as they 
age. Bottomley (1912) wo:rked with Myrica gale. He 
remarked that the young nodules are visible first as 
tiny swellings on the sides of the roots which grow 
until they are two to three millimetres long, 
resembling at this stage Vicia nodules. From the dist'1 
end of each nodule a hair-like rootlet grows out. Each 
rootlet (nodule root) which arises from the nodules is, 
according to Bottomley, devoid of a root cap. Bond 
(1951) stated that in water culture at pH 6.3 and 5.4
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nodules became visible to the naked eye 2-3 weeks after 
inoculation and at thie stage formed bright rod 
awe1lings on the roots. The red pigment was shown by 
him to be authocyaniri, not haemoglobin such as occurs 
in the legume nodules. Modulation was slower end more 
sparse in more acid solutions. The red pigmentation of 
the young nodules was gradually replaced by a buff 
colour, and after a few months few nodules still
red. In a further paper Bond (1952) has noted and 
investigated the upward growth of the roots (nodule 
roots) which emerge from the nodules. He has shorn it 
to be due to a negative geotropism and considéra that 
the nodule roots probably have an aerating function. 
Hawker and fraymouth (1951) state that,in their 
experieneg, naturally and artif1aielly inoc$lated 
seedlings of non-leguminous nodule-bearing plants do 
not develop noduleo until they have reached a 
considerable eie^ Gy whereas inoculated clover seedlings 
develop them soon after germination.
Observations.
As noted already,theae observations on the 
development of the nodule were made on plants growing 
in vmtez' culture. Inoculation was effected as described 
in the previous Section. Drawings were made from time 
to time under the dissecting microscope.
The nodules appeared only on those roots which
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were seen to be richly clothed v^ith distorted root 
hairs. Microscopically the nodules may often be 
detected some ten days after inoculation as lateral 
swellings on the parent roots. Although usually these 
swellings are rounded and each marks the site of a 
single nodule, (Figure 14) multiple infection also 
occurs fairly frequently and the swellings may have a 
tri-lobed appearance. (Figure 23). This should not be 
confused with the branching of the nodule which takes 
place at a later stage (see p. 42). The time of 
appearance of the nodules however varied with the time 
of the year, sometimes less, sometimes more than ten 
days. The swellings* are seen to cause more disruption 
of the parent tissues than do the development of 
lateral roots. To the naked eye the first nodules may 
be visible some fourteen days after inoculation, when 
the plant is at the three leaf stage* (Figure 13)*
This is at a stage similar to that at which clover has 
been noted by the present author to form nodules. The 
findings therefore coincide with those of Bond (1951) 
and are not in agreement with those of Hawker and 
Fraymouth, (see a bove),
The young nodules usually early develop a 
reddish pigmentation (as noted in the Introduction) 
though this is not invariably so. Thus in roota which 
ai'e ali'ea dy pinkish In colour the nodule assume a a
iO n
Figure 13.
Young planta of M.gale. Seed sown In peat 
2m Transplanted to water culture 
1. 5. 52. Inoculated 32. Drawn 30. 3* 52#
Note presence of root nodulee (n) XI.
— -y
Figure 14.
Young nodule (y) of M. in course of
formation. A few root hairs have been drawn (rh) 
to show typical distortion.
2 weeks sfter inoculation. X 40.
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brilliant red colour. In roots on the other hand
the young nodules may have a pinkish tinge or in eome 
eases be entirely colourless. Examination of sections 
of fresh material shov/ed that' the anthooyanin is in the 
ceil vaeixoles and occurs in the root and nodule cortex, 
ho pigment is present in the piliferous layer of the 
root. Soon, in all oases, the nodules lose their red 
pigmentation and assume the characteristic light brovm 
tint of the mature'nodule. The time for this develop­
ment to take place is variable.
As the nodule emerges from the parent root it is 
at first globular but soon it becomes roughly pear-
shaped and from its distal pointed end a fine root.( 1^00— ox)the nodule-root, appears early, as noted by Chevalier 
and by Bottom3.ey, in some cases a month to five weeks 
after inoculation, i.e.2-3 weeks after first appearance
of the nodule and proceeds to grow upwards. (Figures 
15-19), The nodule roots are white except at the tip 
where there is a dark coloured root cap.(figures 20, 21) 
As noted by Arzberger (1910) for Ulyrioa cerifera 
the nodule roots of Myrica gale also may send off side 
roots. Those have been observed by the present author 
both in the field and in water culture material.
(Figure 22). But it is much more common to find them 
unbranclied. They are typically devoid of root hairs 
though not invariably so. Hairs have been observed on
Figures 15 and 16.
Early stages in the development of nodules of 
M. gale. Note formation of nodule-roots (r).
4-5 weeks after inoculation.
The root-hairs have been omitted for the oake of 
clarity. I 8. and X 12.
Ca)
Figure 17.
Two BtsgOB in the development of no)ulee of 
Hegala (a) 4 weeks after inoculation.
(b) same nodules 10 days later.
Note nodule-roots (r)The top of the solution 
is to the left of the photogr^^ph.
Root hairs omitted for the sake of clarity.
X 5.
v-->
Ir
Figure 18.
Inoculated roots of N. gale. Note very young 
nodule (v), nodule-root (r) and lateral root (ir) 
Root hairs omitted for sake of clarity. X 1 l/3«
Figure Xj.
Yaun^ nodules from water-culture plant. Note 
long upward growing nodule-roots.
Natural orientation. Net. mize.
<— r c
Figure 20.
Young nodules of K^gale ahor;ing nodul«-»rootB(r) 
with prominent root-osps (rc)
3-4 weeks after inoculntion.
Natural orientation* X 10.
Figure 21*
Photomicrograph of terminal portion of nodule 
root of M.gale showing prominent root cap* 
Fresh preparation. X 240.
p[-r
Figure 22.
Fleld-noilulea of M.gale. Note prominent nodule* 
roots (r) which sometimes branch. X 5#
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a few nodule roots when in the very young condition 
(Figure 23) and also some mature nodule roots may he 
sparsely provided with them* But never are they thickly 
clothed with hairs as are the roots. In this connection 
it is of interest to note that the nodule-roots never 
hear nodules.
The branching of the nodule will be dealt with 
in a later Section.
Discussion.
The only aspect of this early development of the 
nodule that calls for discussion here is the 
pigmentation.
It is of interest to note that there is often a 
fair concentration of anthooyanin in the roots of 
those plants, growing in nitrogen free solution, which 
have not been inoculated, and that this increases in 
concentration the longer the plants are allowed to 
grow. It is deep red particularly at the meristematic 
zones e.g. the root tips. Presumably nitrogen shortage 
becomes more acute as time goes on and as the plant 
is actively synthesising carbohydrates then the G/N 
ratio will widen and it is postulated that the 
reddening is due to the widening of the ratio. As 
stated above the red pigmentation of the nodule is 
more marked on roots which are themselves reddish in 
colour. These roots are already deficient in nitrogen
CO)
(bj
Flfiurc 23.
Two stages in the development of tri-lobeU 
nodules of M.itale (a) drawn 4 weeks after 
inoculation (b) the same nodules 2 weeks later, 
r^ ote nodule-roots bearing root hairs. This is an 
unusual feature. X 15#
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and the increased meristematic activity due to nodule 
formation further depletes the store and leads to a 
deepening of the colour.
In white roots the nodule may have a pinkish' 
tinge or in some eases be colourless. Presumably in the 
white roots the C/n ratio is of such an order to preveni 
reddening but the advent of the endophyte (which will 
also require nitrogen for its growth and multiplication) 
and the consequent meristematic activity leads to a 
reddening in that area due to a widening of the C/N 
ratio. At this early stage in nodule formation it is 
presumed that the endophyte is not fixing enough 
nitrogen to offset the temporary, shortage. The white 
roots which produce non-red nodules have enough nitro­
gen to meet the demands of the endophyte and the
demands of the meristematic activity until such time as or ih* nocLulethe endophyteyv^starts fixing nitrogen from the air. 
Consequently these nodules are never red in colour. 
During experiments on the effect of combined nitrogen 
on nodulation (see later Section) it was observed that 
plants growing in K-free solution formed bright* red 
nodules. Those supplied with small amounts (say 7 mgms 
K per litre of solution) had pinkish nodules while 
those growing in solutions containing 35 to 70 mgms had 
nodules which were colourless or of a very pale pink.
The coloration then appears to be primarily
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due to a nitrogen shortage. But light, quite apart from 
its effect on photosynthesis, may also play a part. 
Modules developing on roots which were exposed to 
light from time to time, were of a much more brilliant 
red than those developing on roots in darkness. The 
loss of red coloration is no doubt due to the fact that 
the endophyte within the nodule fixes nitrogen in 
sufficient quantities required for its own and for the 
nodule's growth. Hed-coloqred roots also become white 
as the nodule supplies the host plant with nitrogen 
compounds.
A discussion on the morphological nature of the 
nodule-root will be reserved until the anatomy of the 
nodule-root has been examined.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF MODULES (OOETIimBP).
0. THE INTERN AD FEATURES Off MODULE DEV3ÜLQPMEHT.
Introduction.
The study of the early‘development of the 
nodule within the parent root appears to be almost an 
neglected field , probably due to the lack of material., 
Chevalier (1900-02) from a microsoopioal examination 
of mature nodule sections, because of their internal 
structure and location, considered that they were
modified aide roots. Dangeard and Trnka (1929) on the 
other hand stated that "The formation of nodules la 
due to the proliferation of the cortical cells 
(presumably of the parent root). Under the influence of 
the parasite it thus produces regions of contaminated 
cells which can completely enclose the vascular 
cylinder". Hawker and Fraymouth (1951) stated that the 
nodules were modified lateral roots#
Methods.
The material for the study of the internal 
features of nodule development was again obtained 
mainly from plants growing in water culture. Where 
field material could be obtained it also was examined# 
One month after inoculation the Myrloa gale roots 
growing in water culture showed various stages in nodul# 
ation ranging from, incipient nodules showing as mere, 
red swellings of the root to easily discernible
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nodules with prominent nodule-rootsé Samples of the
various stages were collected. Since nodulation is a
continuous process, at least in the growing season,
it was hoped that some very early stages in nodulation
not externally visible microscopically, would also be
revealed in microtome sections#
The roots and nodules wore fixed in Bouin's rSoss^ qsO)fluiâ^for twenty-four hours under some negativetensionpajaEuauaae. Bouin's fluid was invariably used in these
anatomical investigations and gave consistently good
results, there being relatively slight plasmolysis
cellsafter its use on even the most fragile e.g.
root-hairs#
The material was embedded in paraffÿn wax, and 
microtome sections were cut. These were generally 
6-1^ in thickness except for those stained for suberin 
which were 2 6 ^  Hand sections of fresh material were 
also cut,
Early in the investigation the stain employed 
for microtome sections was- : > ' •  • Haematoxylin and tfChaiv'lj&'lowWOrange Gr.yvThis was later replaced by Safranin and Fast
( S a s s  1951)  iOreen\whioh gave good resu3.ts for general anatomical 
i^purposes, but for oytological examination the best j 
stain was found to be Tannic Acid and Iron Alum with 
Bafrenin and Orange Q. (Sherman (1943)) which gave a 
greater degree of differentiation and enabled one to j
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pick out the various features more easily. For the 
investigation of the distribution of suberised 
tissues the stain employed was Sudan 111 and the 
method employed was that described by Bond(193l)* Xt 
was aa followss- A Collodion Clove Oil fixative was 
employed consisting of equal parts of the two 
constituents. Sections were out 26yx^in thickness in 
order to make for ease of handling and manipulation# 
The sections were stretched in the usual way on a 
slide smeared with glycerine and transferred to 
slides smeared with the Collodion Glove Oil fixative. 
The slides were transferred to a 36^ G incubator and 
left there for 24 hours to effect fixation of the 
sections to the slides. They were then dipped in xylol 
to dissolve the wax and transferred through the 
alcohols to water. The slides were then transferred to 
half strength "Milton" for ten minutes to clear, 
washed in running water for thirty minutes, then to 
alcohol and finally into a solution consisting of 
equal parts absolute alcohol and glycerine# The 
sections were stained with Sudan III heating gently 
over a bunsen flame. The Sudan III stain consisted #f 
0.01 gms. Sudan III dissolved in 5.8 co. 99f<> aloohpl,
5 CO. of glycerine being then added. The sections 
after staining, were washed in glycerine and fina] 
mounted in glycerine jelly.
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' ©ram's.,p ta in waa aomotlmee used but the result s 
were very variable,, am! it was eoneiderod miaul table 
for. thio material# Tim <iiBtriha.t;lon of woody tleauea 
was determined by staining ae'Ctioaa with 
phiorogluoinol and HCl*
Observatldna and Biaousalmi#
Ae seen in transverse section (Figures 24» 25) 
the normaIm uuinfacted root of Myrlco gelo growing la 
water cultur© conelate ofî-
(1)Piliforouo haver consisting of flattenod 
irregularly shaped oella which in the young roots are 
prolonged to form root-hairs#
(2)0ortax « the appcoraaoe. of the cortex deaends 
Upon the maturity of the root* fhpa'ia the young com* 
dition it consists of pareaohyoiatou.s oolla with small 
air spacea between the colle. In the more mature 
condition the cortex le made up mainly of tebbsroulee. 
Each trabecula ie aeuolly only one oeil in width end. 
between the strands there are large b%v apacee. fhe 
ondoderraia oonelata of email olooely-fitting oeila, 
in which in the young condition, the Oospariaa stx^ ip 
can be clearly aeea. As the root bocomes older the 
endodermie passeB into the necondary condition end 
its cclXa be come Imprognated with tannin and with a 
aubBtenoe .referred to by Chevalier (1900-2) es 
gummy iignln or wound gum^ and he lists the various
/jgur. 24.
Phot Micrograph T. S. of urilnoculatod root of 
M.gale. Note root halra, cortex, eniodermi», 
central cylinder.
Stained Sofronln and Past Gr^en. X 253.
yjgur» 25.
FhotomlofOgreph T.S. of unlnoculated root of 
M.gale ( more aeture than that shown in Figure 
25).
Note that In this os ce the oortox is made up 
largely of trabeoulae.
Stained Safranin and Fast Green. X 250.
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reactions by which it is identified,
I(3) The Vascular Cylinder consisting of xylem, 
phloem, oamhium and pericycle* The xylem is roughly 
tetraroh In structure hut at times may appear almost 
circular. The xylem elements are never heavily
< I .lignified in the water culture roots and are thickened 
mainly with cellulose with deposits of lignin at the 
corners. The phloem is not easily distinguishable 
from the pericycle in transverse section.
The earliest stages that have been found in the 
development of the nodules are those shown in Figures 
26-29, when the nodule is seen as an almost spherical 
mass of undifferentiated cells enclosed by the parent 
root endodermis. The cells arise by divisions taking 
place in the pericycle. The presence of the endophyte 
in the cells is not easily determined due to the 
heavy deposits of tannin within most of the cells.
An occasional cell may be noted however in which the 
endophyte can be seen as meshes of extremely fine 
hyphae, less than 1 jju diameter, together with the 
nucleus end cytoplasm of the cell.
Even at this very early stage the young nodule 
may be easily distinguished from a young lateral root 
(Figures 28, 29) because of their respective shapes. 
The lateral root is cylindrical or perhaps even 
conical and its emergence causes little disturbance
Fiflurw 2b.
Photomicrograph of young nodule (n) of M.g?»ie 
within the parent root (r) which is aoen in 
transvez'ao section.
Note that nodule cells are filled with darkly 
staining tannin. Note endodermis (e).
Stained S&franin and Past Green. X500.
ri
S
gigure 27.
T. J. Root of M,gwle ahowin/r youn? no^iuie 
forming (n) Note endodernla (e) and root 
hairs (rh). X240
4 k  1In
Figure 26.
Photomicrogranh of T.Ü. of root ot .gale 
ahowing lateral root forming at (l) and 
nodule forcing at (n).
Stained Shaman* a method. X240.
figure 29.
Drawing from figure 28 to show details of 
nodule formation (n) and lateral root 
formation (ir). Note endodermis (e) xylem of 
parent root (z) and parenchyma of parent root 
(pr). 1450.
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of the surrounding tissues of the parent root, (figure 
30). The nodule y on the other hand, is almost 
spherical (figure 26) and there is fairly well marked, 
disruption of the surrounding tissues even, as 
previously noted, in .some oases leading to an obvious 
splitting of the parent root, (figure 31). And of 
course the nodule cells are mostly filled with tannin 
precipitate which is absent from the cells of the 
young root.
The young nodule has no vascular strand or 
recognisable plerome. Neither has it a protective cap. 
Eventually an apical meristematic aone is established 
and gradually a centrally placed vascular strand is 
differentiated which links up with the vascular 
tissues of the parent root, (figure 32). The apical 
meristematic cells are small and densely filled with 
tannin so that it is difficult to decide whether the 
endophy te is present within them. But further back 
towards the base of the young nodule, where the cells 
are enlax’ging, the endophyte can be clearly seen 
within some of the cells of the cortex as a closely 
coiled mass of hyphae, the diameter of the hyphae being 
less than lywSE^^^^^Sr. These infected cells are 
enlarged and distributed without order through the 
cortex. They will be dealt with in more detail in a 
later Section. The remaining cells of the cortex are
Ovs)
Figure 30.
Photomicrograph of lateral root (l) emerging 
from the parent root which is seen in 
transverse section.
Stained Shax*man*s method. 1240.
gigure 31.
£«rly stages In nodule formation of M.gale. 
Triple nouule in course of formation at (e). 
Young nodule (b) showing through split cortex 
of parent root (c).
Root hairs omitted for sake of clarity.
5 weeks after inoculation. X12.
Figure 32.
Photomicrograph of young nodule (n) emerging 
from the parent root (r). Note that even at 
this stage the tip of the nodule is being 
prolonged to form a nodule-root.
4 weeks after inoculation.
Stained Sharman*s method. 1120.
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filled either with tanni:a or starch grains.
Soon after emergence of the nodule from the 
parent root a cork cambium is established in the 
outer cortex and this outs off 2-3 layers of cork 
cells to the exterior. As these cells become 
suberised they presumably isolate the nodule from 
communication with the external medium be it water, 
soil or air. Its main communication must then be 
via the nodule-root which remains unsuborised for 
the greater part of its length, and also via the 
main root.
It may be instructive at this point to 
describe the origin and structure of the leguminous 
nodule so that it can be compared with the Myrica 
nodule.
According to Allen and Allen (1950) there 
are two types of leguminous nodule as regards 
origin. In the exogenous type (which is by far the 
more common) infection is limited to the 
parenchymatous cells of the cortex. Aside from 
vascular linkages the endodermis and those tissues 
within the central stele of the root are not 
directly concerned in their formation, Endogenous 
legume nodules, on the other hand, comprise tissues 
which are differentiated entirely from the 
pericyclic cell proliferations*
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The Myrica nodules, as noted above, are 
endogenous in origin arising from the perioyclet
Investigators are in agreement that the
histologioal patterns of legume nodules from widely
different plant species are remarkably similar. Four
areas are conspicuous in median longitudinal
sections of all nodules. The exterior consists of a
spongy layer of loosely packed cortical parenchyma
cells generally devoid of prominent contents
( suberised cells in Myrica). V/lthin this nodule
cortex is contained a peripheral vascular system
( central in Myrica) which unites with the, primary
xylem groups in the root stele. Innermost (pith or
medulla) is the infected area , many cells of which
are packed with bacteria.(The infected area in
Myrica is cortical). Many of the uninfected cells   '
are packed with starch grains, A meristematic sione 
of compact, small actively dividing non-invaded 
cells is found between the distal ends of the 
vascular branches and the outer boundary of the 
bacteria-filled region. (The meristematic zone in 
Myz'ica is terminal and it is difficult to tell 
whether or not these cells are invaded due to the 
masking effects of tannin).
To return to the Myrica nodule. Soon after 
differentiation of the vascular strand the tip of
the nodule, as already noted, is carried forward 
as a fine nodule-root whioh has a prominent root- 
cap (S’ignre 33). Close examination of the cells of 
this nodule-root fails to reveal the presence of 
the endophyte and as already stated it never bears 
root nodules. Why the hyphae of the endophyte stop 
short at the apex of the nodule and do not pass 
into the nodule root is unresolved. This may be 
related to the absence ofe sparse coating of root- 
hairs though no doubt other explanations are 
possible, e.g as noted later (p8l.)the endophyte 
may be micro-aerophilic end if these are aerating 
organs as suggested by Bond(l952) then the 
concentration of oxygen within* them may be too 
high for the endophyte. Examination of sections 
of such nodule-roots shows that the general 
stmcture is similar to that of the normal root, 
there being many air-spaces in the cortex which 
is composed of trabeculae. Nodule roots from field 
material collected in November y/ere also examined* 
In them it could be seen that there were abundant 
air spaces, but not all nodule-roots were alike in 
structure. The raajorlty showed trabeculae passing 
from the outermost layer of the cortex to the ' 
endodermis (Figure 34) closely resembling the 
young root structure already described* A few
figure 33. 
Fhotoaiorogmph of i*. J. of root-CHp of 
nodule root of Iil.gaie.
Stoino ) Safrenin and Fast Green. X 240,
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showed no evidence of trabeculastructure. (Figure 
35). The reason or reasons for this diversity of 
structure is not clear but it may be related to 
the conditions under which the plant is growing* 
Thus the trabecular type of nodule-root, invariably 
present in plants growing in water culture, may as 
a result of some causal mechanism be developed in 
water-logged soils thereby effecting greater aerat­
ion, whilst the other type is develo;^ed in drier 
soils where there is not such an acute oxygen 
shortage.
Regarding the distribution of corky tissues 
within the nodule-root, many sections of field 
nodules with prominent nodule-roots, again 
collected in November, were cut and stained with 
Sudan 111. By means of longitudinal sections It 
could be seen that the nodule was covered, as 
already described, with a well developed cork 
layer and that this extended for some short way 
into the nodule-root* (Figure 36). The origin of 
the cork layers in the two organs, nodule and 
nodule-root, is however different* In the case of 
the nodule it will be remembered the cork layer 
is formed from a cambium which arises in the 
outer cortex* The cork ].ayer in the nodule-root 
on the other hand is formed by the suberisation
figure 34.
T.ü, Nodul%-root. Note epidermis (ep), 
trabeculse (tr), air-apf^ces (as) end 
endodermis (en). Field material. X50.
figure 35.
T.3. Nodule-root. Note that in this there is 
no trsbecular structure such as seen in 
Figure 34. Field material. %50.
ex -
f*ex
(b)
yi/rur« i(S.
{ 3 ) L.3. apex of f irli^nodule of y. Ri-le 
shovlnp^ diBtrlbution of auberised tlnsueo 
(dotted) X50#
(b) portion of base of nodule-root showing
auberised exod- rmie. 
ep - epldernla\
X160.
ex - exodermis j 
en - endodermis)
o. - 00rk layer of nodule.
of nodule-root.
of an already existing exodermis.(Figures 36 , 37). 
External to this oork layer the epidermis of the 
nodule-root can clearly be seen.
The endodermis of the nodule-root, consist­
ing of closely fitting briek-shaped cells, is 
heavily suberised and stains well with Sudan III*
It can be clearly seen in both the longitudinal 
and transverse sections*(Figures 36, 37)* Beneath 
it is the perieycle consisting of large 
irregularrly-shaped cells and internally is the 
xylem which resembles the xyleia of the root in 
being roughly tetrarch in shape and in having its 
elements mostly thickened with cellulose v^ fith 
deposits of lignin at the corners. Again the 
phloem and cambium are not easily distinguished, 
There has been some doubt as to the morphological 
nature of these nodule roots* This is of especial 
interest in view of their abnormal tropic 
behaviour* Chevalier (1900-02) reported them as 
having a "pseudo" root cap formed of suberised 
tissues (presumably derived from the mother nodule) 
Bottomley (1912) stated that they were devoid of 
a root cap.
A root cap has been demonstrated by the 
present author (Figure 33) and though its tissues' 
do become suberised latterly, close examination
ytnrur* 37.
T.3. of base of noüuin—root ahowlnr 
fiiatributioo of auberised tiaauea (dotted)
X160,
ep -epidermis o - cortex,
ex -exodermitf p - perlcycle,
on —endodermie
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shows that they are derived from meristeaatio cells 
situated near the root tip.
The presence of root caps on the nodule-roots 
the fact that they occasionally bear root-hairs, 
and their central vascular strand^would appear to 
establish them as true roots.
The nodule may be looked upon as a modified 
root the development of which has for a time been 
arrested by the nodule-forming process. ;
Thus the present author* s views regarding • j
the morphological nature of the nodule coincide 
with those of Chevalier (I900-o2) and Hawker and 
Fi\aymouth (1951) rather than with those of 
hangeard and Trnka (1929))but they are better 
founded on observation. j
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SUMMARY 01»’ SBGIIOM III.
1. The water culture technique is utilised for the 
first time in a. study of the development of the
root nodules of Myrioa gale,12. Observations are made on the germination of 
Myrioa gale seeds,
3. The root hairs of inoculated plante are twisted 
and contorted and this is a manifestation of the 
organism responsible for nodule formation#
4* It is thought that the organism responsible for 
nodulation enters the plant,via the root hairs, 
as bacteria-like bodies which are portions of 
Actinomyces threads*
5* The external and internal features of nodule 
formation are described. The nodule arises in 
the perieycle and in the young condition is 
generally red due to the presence of anthooyanini
6* It is at first spherical but gradually becomes 
pear shaped and from its distal end a nodule- 
root grows out and grows upwards. The latter 
seldom bears root hairs but has a true root cap.
7, A central vascular strand connects the nodule 
to the vascular system of the parent root. This 
strand continues into the nodule-root. The 
cortical region of the nodule is hypertrophied,
8, The nodule is enclosed in a cork layer.'
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9, From its morphological and anatomical features 
it is concluded that the nodule is a modified 
lateral root.
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IV* ÏH.B .MAÏITRB ÎTOPÜI.E,
A. EXTERNiUillAÏUSES. 
Introduction,
Many authors have described the external 
features of the mature nodule of Myrioa namely, 
Brunohorst (1886-87) Chevalier (1900-02) Araberger 
(1910) Bottomley (1912) Yoirngken (1919) Arcularius 
(1928), Consequently there is not much that is 
original in this Seotion, But the material has been 
re-examined and the description is included here 
for the sake of completeness,
Obsex^vations,
The original nodule terminates as already 
descx’ibod in a nodule-root, Near the junction of 
the nodule-root and the nodule, now meristerns 
(usually three In number) are initiated and these 
give rise to new nodule lobes each of which term­
inates in a nodule-root, The process continues so 
that eventually a close cluster of nodule lobes is 
formed which in the field attains the Bisse. of a .
I^ ond, of tliis h m  shoim to tli0 p*osent 1.
<j author a olustor am big bb  a go lf b a ll fszom a tlireo 
 ^ yoax* old plant grov43f^ ;^  in  water culture# [  kig 3%) .
(^^^^^3 3 $, When grown in water culture the 
nodules may be completely concealed by the 
upwardly growing nodule-roots, (Figures 19, 39-42),
(a)
(b)
Figure 38,
(a) Nodule naess (n) (plue supporting roots) 
at the top of the root system of a three 
year old Myrioa gale plant in water culture
X5/7
(b) same specimen sawn in half X6/7
Figure 39.
1st year water culture plant. Note upwardly growing nodule roots. 2 7. 9 . 50. Xi.
Figure 40.
2nd year water culture plant. Note upwardly 
growing nodule roots. 18. 8 . 49. Xl/lO.
Flggre 41.
2nd year plant from water culture. Note 
that the nodules are confined to the upper 
part of the root.
Note also the nodule-roots. 19/5/51 X4
Figure 42.
2nd year plant from water culture. Note that 
the nodules are distributed over the root 
system.
Note also the nodule-roots. 2/7/52 X I/3.
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The appea3?ance of field nodules depends on 
the time of year that they are oolleeted. Thus 
those collected in June show the presence of 
prominent white nodule-roots which may he two 
inches long.(Figure 43)# iXiring the winter' however 
the nodule-roots wither and when seen in Mareh-May 
may consist of wispy brown threads, (Frontispiece).
figure 43.
Field nodules colleoted and photographed 
27. 6. 51.
Note prominent iiooule-roots. Nat. size*
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IV. THE mTURE NODOLB ( G0HT1MÜEB). 
B, INTERNAL FEATURES,
(I) GENERAI, ANATOWIY. 
Introduction.
The internal structure of the nodule has also
been the subject of investigation by many authors,
namely, Brunchorst (1866-87), Chevalier (1900-02),
Arzberger (1910), Bottomley (1912), Shibata and
Tahara (1917), Youngken (1919), Arcularius (1928),
Pangeard and Trnka (1929) and Sohaede (1938-39)#
Consequently the main features of its anatomy are
well established. But as we shall see in a later '1Y6U)Bectionyythere is considerable disagreement as to 
the cytological details particularly those relating 
to the form of the endophyte.
Observations.
There is no essential difference in the 
anatomy of nodules collected from plants growing 
in the field and nodules from plants growing in 
water culture in the greenhouse. Both types have- 
been examined. In transverse seotion of a nodule 
the following tissues may be noted?-(Figure 44)
(1). an outermost covering* consisting of 2-4
layers of narrow elongated auberised cells. 
This layer (as already noted) effectively 
shuts off the nodule from the exterior.
91
H Èm
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Figure 44.
Photomicrograph of T.S. of nodule. Note 
cork layer (c) well marked endodermis (e) 
infected cells (i) tannin cells (t). 
Stained Safranin and Fast Green. X95«
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These cells are filled with a substance which 
Chevalier (1900-02) ‘by means of extensive Chemical 
investigation has shown to he gimmy lignin or 
wound gum.
(2) a fairly wide hypertrophied cortex in which
we may make out the follov^ing types of cells s-
(a) Large cells containing the endophyte.
These cells are 2-3 times larger than the 
uninfected cells* The walls of these cells 
are suherised according to Chevalier (1900 
02). Shi'bata and ïehara (1917) and Schaede 
(1838-39) state that they are lignifled. 
Investigations by the present author have 
shown that both lignin and suberin are 
present on the cell wall* The presence of 
both lignin and suberin is not surprising. 
Butler and Jones (1949) state that ligni­
fication is one of the commonest modifi­
cations of cell membranes in the path of 
an invading mycelium; invasion is 
followed commonly by suberisation or 
wound cork* They remark that the defence
me chan i sm is far from being inva riably
successful.
(b) Normal uninfected cells. These often 
contain starch grains. In them the
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cytoplasm and the nucleus is clearly seen.
Some of the uninfeoted cells contain tannin
in densely staining masses. In these it is
difficult to detect the presence of cytoplasm
and nucleus.
(c) endodermis - in the mature nodule this is 
in the secondary condition. Each cell, 
except for an occasional passage cell, is 
suherised and lignified and densely fillec 
with.tannin.
(3) fhe central cylinder consisting of @-
(a) the perieycle lying within the endodermis 
consists of some 3-4 layers of irregul­
arly shaped living cells.
(b) The phloem is poorly developed and not 
easily distinguished.
(c) The xylem is prominent, tetrarch in 
structure. The thickening is mainly Of 
cellulose with deposits of lignin at the 
corners. This feature has already been 
noted for root and nodule-root and may be 
related to the wet conditions under which 
Myrioa gale is usually found growing.
(d) Gambium cannot be easily distinguished.
It seems likely, however, that some form 
of secondary thickening must be brought
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into play where the nodule joins the parent 
root for the original vascular tissue would 
seem to be inadequate for supplying the needs 
of nodules the si%e of golf balls*
A transverse seotion cut near the base of the 
nodule may appear trilobed,(Figure 45) due to the 
branching, as will the central cylinder which sends 
one branch to each lobe. In longitudinal section 
the lobing and re-lobing can be clearly seen with 
the meristernatic apices showing dense tannin-filled 
cells. (Figure 46).
m #"
Figure 45. 
Photoniorograph of T.S. of three-lobed 
nodule. Note oork layer (o) and well 
marked endodermis (e)
The dark masses are tannin-filled cells. 
Stained Haematoxyiin and Orange G. X 35.
IFi<^ure 46.
Photoaiorogrnph of L.S. of lobed nodule
flhowing new iobee forming (1) and nodule-roote
(rt). Note that one of the nodule-roots shows
presence of a root-oap (rc) and that another
shows formation of lateral root (Ir).
Stained Safranin and Fast Green.
Top of solution is to the left of the Fi ure.
X70.
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(2 ). CYTOIOUIOAL STTJTOfà
Introduotion. . _ .
“  ' (y )It will be shown in a later Sectiony^that the 
present author has been unable to isolate the 
endophyte. lacking then a pure culture, the basis 
of identification must rest primarily upon Gyto- 
logical evidence. It seems to the present author 
that the identification must not be carried too far 
on this basis and a tentative attempt is made in1be Onlop'Kyle.this Section to determine whether be bacterium, 
actinomycete, myxomycete or fungus, without however 
attempting to assign it to a partiOular genus or 
species# Brunchorst (1886-87) who was the first to 
note and describe the root nodules of M# gale, 
believed from a cytological examination that the 
endophyte was the sam# fungus as he had previously 
described (Brunchorst (l886-r88)) as occurring in
the nodules of Alnus. namely Frankla subtiils. He^   ■  ^ ' "
was in some doubt as to fmankie^ s systematic 
position, since the sporangial characters resembled 
the Macorinbae or Saprolegniales but the septate 
hyphae of frankia counted against this. Moeller 
(1890) examined the nodules and though agreeing 
that the endophyte belonged to the genus Frankia 
thought that it differed sufficiently from Frankia 
subtilis on account of its short hyphae and club
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shaped sporangia to he assigned to a hew species 
which he named .Frankla hrunohorstii* He described 
both F.subtilis and F ,brunchorstii as being 
a septa to or tinioellular and assigned them to the 
Hyphomycetes. Chevalier (1900-02) in an excellent 
monograph on the Myrioaoeae dealt at some length 
with the nodules occurring on various Myrlea species 
particularly accepted the endophyte as
Frankla brunchorstii but promised another memoir on 
its organisation and biology. (This memoir has not 
been published.) The various cells occurring in the 
nodule wex'B examined in some detail: particularly 
the cells in which Frankia occurs, and the changes 
effected in these latter cells, e.g. disappearance 
of starch, hypertrophy and final disappearance of 
the nucleus ; sub eri sat ion of the wells of the cells# 
Shibata (1902) differed from Brunohorst and Moeller 
on the nature of the endophyte. He thought that it 
was an actinomycete, showing threads which broke up 
into bacteroid-like particles. Harshberger (1903) 
examined the nodules of Myrica cerifera and 
described their ex cernai and internal form. He used 
dried museum material which he first boiled and 
then treated with 35'/^ alcohol and from this material 
he cut sections. From an examination of these _ 
sections he considered.that the genus Frankia
** 5 0  —
should be plaeecl among the Oomycates olooe to the 
genera Pythiim end j?ermiospore prlneii^elly beoauee 
of the ooenocytio hyplioe| but in the absence of 
oogonia end a;ooooaldia Harshbergex' remarked that 
the relatioaehip cannot be insisted upon* It soerne 
to the preamit author that obaex^ratlons on such, 
material oan have little value* Arjr.bergor (1910) 
%1/orked - principally with Myrloa oei''lfera but also■ ^ *  ■*>' «  * * - A V v e , . M ! h w r t i . « «  r a i r j t i » x s t l « « r H 9 3 * * l l | W f W W
■looked at M.gale and M. aepleBifolla* Hogarding the 
identity of the organism he stated that it is 
dlffioult to place systematically on the ba-f3is of 
nodule cytology but thought Shibsta (1902)
^'probably c03?rçpt in piociug it with Actinomyoeed** 
Ho noted the presence of olub-like structuree at 
the periphery of the ectinofoyoete roaette* They 
\WTB also noted by feklo (19.10) who dealt mainly 
with tlia ieolotlon of the endophyte {ace next 
KJüotion) but olso dealt with the lioat-cndophyte 
relationship*. Ho (Feklo) doeeribod, in some detail, 
the digestion of the endophyte to form a atruoture- 
leas oXump. Bottomley (1912) considered that the 
*’infeotod of the nodule of gale ore
filled with bacteria, not fungi or aotinomyootea 
OB thought by previous workora. Ho stated that the 
organlaiH roapon,eibIe for nodulation was e baoterlim 
olose ' to lîeülllus x*ad:lcicola. He did find tnae
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fungal hyphae ramifying through the cells of the 
basal aone of the nodules and sometimes filling 
the cells in old nodules, and thought^that these, 
interpreted by him as due to a secondary infection, 
were wirongly considered by earlier workers to be 
the cause of the nodules. Shibata and Tahara (1917) 
criticised Bottomley’s findings for Myrica. They 
state that the ''bacteria'* seen in the nodules were 
probably artefacts due to faulty mi ox*o-te clinique* 
They remarked that it is scai'cely possible that 
Bottomley's material should have differed so much 
from that of all the other authors. They did not 
commit themselves to an identification. They figure 
huge club-like bodies occurring within the infected 
cells, at the ends of the hyphae of the endophyte. 
Youngken (1919) dealt with the morphology, taxonomy 
and distribution of the Myricaceae in the Eastern 
United States. He examined the nodules of a number 
of Myrica species including M.gale and described 
their structure and histology. The responsible 
organism is, according to him, an Actinomycete which 
he named Actinomyces myricarum; also it is a 
parasite and passes via the pitted vessels of the 
main roots to the stem, being conveyed by the 
transpiration stream to the flowers, bracts and 
fruits. He noted the club structures seen by
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previous authors and agreed with Chevalier that the 
nucleus of the infeotod cell becomes hypertrophied 
and periehea. Arculax*ius (3.92B) dealt with the 
anatomy and histology of the nodules of Myrica gçtle 
and the plant-andophyte :aela tionehip. According to 
bis findings the endophyte is eventually digested 
by the hoat cell, much ae ia believed to happen in 
Neo trtla. He also figured etruotu3?ea which he thought 
to be s^ rm.blotlo bacteria which he likened to the 
ban1erolds of legumoe in addition to the normal 
endophyte. Regarding the latter, i.e. the normal 
endophyte, he Is In come doubt as to its systematic 
position. He obse?rvod that the host nuoleus aiiowa 
changée of .form and is said to be cleaved. He v;aa 
unable to see any clubs In nodule eeotions.
Dangeard and frnka (1929) from oy tolog!cel examin­
ât ion thought that fche endophyte of Myrica gale la 
a filamentous beetexeuim, whieh o b ï i break up into 
pieces of variable length. It has oex'tain -points 
of resemblBjics - to Rhlaoblum but the filaments 
justify a dietfact gemis for which they propose 
the name Rhi:a',obaoter;lum and the apociOB is 
Bhlr^ .obaoteriiiïü myricae. They say that this should 
not be confused with a true mycelium which often 
develops abundantly in the in'UeroeHular epaooB of 
the root cortex. The re3.atloaship between plant and- 
bacterium ia Interpreted as one of aymblosis. They
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state that the nucleus of the infected cell 
conserves its vitality to the end without notable 
changes in volume'or in structure. Sohaede (1938-39) 
dealt principally with the life history of the 
endophyte within the nodules of Myrica gale. The 
report by Bottofoley of the presence of bacteria in 
the nodules is noted and agreement expressed with 
Shibata and Tahara*s view that Bottomley was in 
error. Schaedc noted thick (2-2.$yu/) and thin (less 
than 1 hyphae within the nodule but was unable 
to determine whether one developed from the other or 
whether there were two organisms present. Digestion 
of the hyphae is noted and described. On some rare 
occasions bacteroid formation has been seen* He 
considered the endophyte to be an actinomycete. 
HegFirding club-foraiation he stated that it is 
infrequent. He looks upon the huge clubs described 
and figured by Shibata and Tahara as monstrosities. 
He observed that'the nucleus of the host cell 
enlarges sometimes to the point of bursting. His 
paper is accompanied by excellent illustrations* 
Hawker and Fraymouth (1951) examined the nodules of 
species of Elaeagiuis, Kippophae. Alnus and Myrica. 
They concluded that in all of these the endophyte is 
a member of the Plasmodiophorales but whereas those 
of Elaeagims, Hippophae and Alnus could well be
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Included in the gemis Flaemoûiophora that of Myrica 
must go into a ooparate genua. They go sb far me to 
Boy that the endophyte in this plant "is in many■ 
v/aya an opproaoh to the aetinomyeetoa" hut a till 
insist that when modern fixetivea are used, there 
are no oroaa walla and no **obvious containing walls" 
v/MXe in fresh material the îiîtranda are even leas 
like hyphae. i?recumobly they imply that with older 
end le00 perfect fixatlven, apparent oonteiniiig 
wall8 might arise an artefaote. They noted that the, 
width and branching of the otrenaa a re vary 
variable. They deecri'be and figure olub-aliaped 
bodiau which they regard a a sporangia v^hioh break 
up Into pnckete eoon after they arc formed. The 
particlen hcve been obeerved by theno authors to 
.eiove with e dancing movement. They are tsdpole 
shaped with-the poetarlor end pointed.
Thuo we have many conflicting vlewa and 
interprétatlona; ebmo believing thot; the causative 
organiBm la a bacterium, others that It is an 
aotino.mycot0 , other a that it is o fim^yaa and still 
others that it 'lo one of the pla s mo d1ophorale a.
Some author8 believe that there raay be more than 
one organism present. It le the opinion of the 
present author th&ni it may be posalbla to reeoaoiXc 
many of these divergent views.
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Observations and Placussion*
The wall of the infected cell is at first 
composed of cellulose hut the cell increases in 
siKie with the advent of the endophyte and lignific­
ation takes place early* The infected cell may, as 
noted, be 2-3 times the sise of the uninfected cell, 
and becomes filled with a dense network of very fine 
mycelium, the hyphae being less than diameter*
(Figures 47, 48). Indeed it is extremely difficult 
to see individual hyphae at this stage. The **ray 
arrangement" of the typical actinomycete is not 
always observed but may be seen in a number of 
cells. Cell cytoplasm is not easily detected in the 
infected cells but must still be present since the 
nucleus can be clearly seen. As noted above, there 
are conflicting views on the fate of the nucleus.
The observations of the present author are that the 
nucleus may double in siae, become lobed and show 
a prominent nucleolus. (Figure 48). The nucleus 
persists for a long time and may even be seen in 
the cells in which the hyphae are empty and 
swollen. Eventually, however, it disintegrates, 
becoming indistinguishable from the mass of 
collapsed hyphae. These observations are generally 
in accord with the findings of the above authors 
other than Dangeard and Trhka. It is difficult to
Figure 47.
Photomicrograph of nodule cells of M.gale.
Mote enlarged cells filled with the endophyte
(e) and small uninfected cells some of which
are filled with tannin (u) and some with 
starch grains (a).
Stained Safranin and Fast Green. X1800.
Figure 48.
Photomicrograph of nodule cells of ^.gale. 
Note that the infected cells contain masses 
of the endophyte in which it is difficult 
to distinguish the individual hyphae. Note 
lobed nucleus at (n).
Stained Safranin and Fast Green. X1800.
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see how their findings can differ so much from the 
others unless by an error of technique or 
observation. Schaecle (1933-39) noted that occasion­
ally very Biaall starch gretins can be detected in 
the infected cells eiicl states that the disappearance 
of starch is significant for the physiological 
relation of host and endophyte. The findings of the 
present author ore that the infected cells may at 
first contain, as do many of the uninfected cells, 
starch grains, but these are digested , presumably 
by the action of the endophyte, although possibly 
by the action of the host cell in an attempt to 
meet the food demands of the endophyte. A few 
starch grains may be found in cells in which there 
ai*e only a few strands of hyphae but as the hyphae 
fill.ti 18 cell so the starch grains disappear.
3torch grains may also be seen in the baoter- 
oidal cells of the leguminous nodule. Fred Baldwin 
and iVIcOoy (1932) note- that as the nodule degenerates 
starch begins to disappear. From this it has been 
inferred that the starch serves as a source of 
energy for nitrogen fixation. But they report 
Beijerinck as stating that the bacteria are unable 
to attack starch. Ünfortunately the physiology of 
the Myrica endophyte cannot be studied until the 
organism is isolated in pure culture*
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Single hyphaé or strands of hyphae can he 
seen passing from cell to cell (Figures 49, 50)•
É0, or very oocasionei, septa can he observed in 
these hyphae hut in some, haoterla-like bodies 
lying end to end may he seen (Figure 51). These 
may represent some of the hyphae In ooura© of 
segmentation as noted hy Bhihata (1902) leading to 
the formation of the hacteria which have been 
observed (see earlier Beotion) in and around the 
root hairs. It is here of interest to note that 
Butler and Jones (1949) observe that,aeoording to 
Butman ^  a|,, the spores ahstrioted in segmenta from 
Aotinomyces scahies may look more like segments 
of the filament than organised spores. This 
segmentation may have led to Dangeard and Trnka 
(1929) considering that the endophyte Is a 
"filamentous bacterium" which may break up into 
pieces. These bodies were also observed by Bhibata 
and Tahara (1917) and Bohaede (1938-39). As the cell 
grows older it appears that the contents of the 
hyphae are digested, v^hether by the action of the 
host cell or because of a shortage of food after 
exhausting the host cell is not clear. The former 
appears to be the more^likely since it is often 
possible to find the host cell nucleus still 
present after the hyphae have lost their contents.
Figure 49.
i^hotomiorograph of nodule cells of M.gale. 
Mote swollen hyphae passing from cell to 
cell.
Stained Sharman*B method. X1Ô00.
Figure 50.
Nodule cells of M.gale. Note infected cells 
(ic) oontaining partially digested swollen 
hyphae which pass from oell to cell. Note 
also (u) uninfected oell. X800.
%51.
Nodule cells of i^.gale showing; "olub 
formation"(o). The clubs in the two lower 
oells are seen in median section: those in 
upper oell in trausveree section. Note also 
strands of segmented hyphae (s) passing 
from oell to cell. X1400.
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These hyphae can be seen as empty branching threads 
some 2-2.3yt>in diameter. (Figures f>2, 33, 34, 55)• 
The empty branching threads are distorted and 
twisted this being probably a manifestation of age. 
Xt is at this stage that the nucleus of the host 
cell begins to disintegrate. The diameter of these 
hyphae has probably led many authors to state that 
they are fungal but it is the conviction of the 
present author that they are derived from the fine 
( less than Ixc.) hyphae which are of actinoraycetal 
dimensionsv Bchaede \1939) noticed both these thin 
and thick hyphae but could not decide whether the 
thick developed from the thin hyphae or whether 
they are new grov/ths^ Ho noted that the fine hyphae 
Eire at first present along side the stout ones but 
lEiter disappear. He did note hyphae at the base of 
the nodule whose contents had been digested. Xt has 
been the expedience of the present author that the 
thick hyphae are never found in young noduleso In 
them the thin hyphae are found exclusively.In older 
nodules thin and thick hyphae may be found and 
when present the thick hyphae are always fouud efet 
the bEise, i.e. the older pEirt of the nodule. 
Furthermore steiroh is sometimes found in cells 
with fine hyphae but never in cells with thick ■ 
hypha e.
1A
Figure 52.
Photomicrograph of nodule oells of M.gale. 
Note (b) Infect*^d oell in which are strands 
of partially digested swollen hyphae.
(c) Infected cell in which the hyphae are 
clumping due to digestion.
Stained Shermen* s method. II800.
Figure 53.
Photomicrograph of nodule cells of M.gale. 
More advanced stage of digestion than shown 
in Figure 52. Note (a) uninfected cell filled 
with tannin, (b) infected oell in which are 
strands of partially digested swollen hyphae.
(c) infected oell in which the hyphae are 
almost wholly digested and form a dark clump. 
Stained Shaman* s method. XI8OO.
n
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Module oellB of M.gaie. Note partially 
digested hyphae within infected oeli(h): 
lobed hypertrophied nucleus with proiziinent 
nucleolus (hn); uninfected oell (u) with 
nucleus (n). X800.
FiPiure 55.
\
Nodule cells of M#fcnle. Note Infected cell 
with partially dis^eated hyphae (h) % clump 
of di<?eated hyphae within infected cell(c); 
ininfected oell (u) with nucleus (n),
X300.
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ïhese facts would seem to indicate that the 
thin hyphae precede the thick hyphae in time.
Whether the former give rise to the latter is 
conjectural^but if it is not so then there must be 
two organisms capable of causing nodule formation, 
in M y£i^ 'Since both types of hyphae cause
enlargement of the cells in which they are found, 
■Furthermore the thick hyphae are never found in the 
nodule in the living state since they i.e.the hyphae 
are always empty. Regarding Hawker and Fraymouth's 
findings (see Introduction) for Myrica. the virtual 
absence of cross wails need not count against the 
organism being an actinomycete. Henrioi (194-8) 
states that although there is some difference of 
opinion concerning the occurrence of septa in the 
mycelium of actinomycetes, most investigators deny 
the existence of septa. llie present author has 
examined fresh material of M.gale nodules both from
water culture material and from the field and, has 
observed what are undoubtedly actinomycete hyphae 
within them (Figure 56). Fven in this'fresh oondit* 
ion they have obvious contaixiing walls. These walls 
cannot then be dismissed as artefacts due to faulty 
fixation.
Regarding the variability in width and 
branching of the strands observed by Hawker and
f i m r »  5 6 .
Eand seotion of field nodule of M.gele 
shoeing ectinomycete hypnae (h) passing 
from oell to cell. XI800.
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Fraymouth this is not an unoornmon feature of 
endotrophio fungi and bacteria e.g. it is observed 
in th.e hyphae of the fungus causing endotrophic 
myeorrhiaa of orchids and there is great 
variability in the width of the rhizobia within 
any one legume nodule*
The club-like endings observed by Hawker and 
Fraymouth and others have been noted by the present 
author (Figirre 57) but he has been unable to make 
out any details of their internal structure. Their 
very infrequent appearance would appear to count 
against them being reproductive structures and it 
seems much more likely that the swellings are due 
to the action of the host cell upon the endophyte.
In view of the above evidence, so far as can 
be deduced from nodule cytology, it is considered 
that the org;anism. responsible for nodulation in 
Myrica gale is an actinomycete.
It seems reasonable then to assume that there 
is only one organism and that the thin hyphae give 
rise to thick empty hyphae as they age. This 
swelling of organisms as they age is readily 
observable in the bacteroids of Rhizobium and ,lt 
is considered that a similar process is taking 
place here.
ii
PlKure 57.
No-iUitf oell* of sbowin^ "ray
arrangement" of actlnomyoete endophyte, 
within infected cells (i), Alao club 
lomation end lobed nucleus with prominent 
nucleolus.
Note also (u) uninfected cell. 11400.
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SUMMARY OF SECTION IV.
1. An examination ie made of the mature nodule, of 
Myriea gale. Both the external and internal 
.featureB of field and. water culture material 
are deocrihod*
2% On the hesiB of oytiologicel evidence it is 
oonclitded that eXthough thin and thick hyphae 
are observed there ie only one organism present 
in the nodule and that it is an actinomycete.
3* It la proposed that the thin hyphae ae they age 
give .riee to the thick.
4. Stages in digestion of the contente of the 
hyphae are described and figured.
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V. 'I'HE ATTSæt'TB» I30I.àïï0« OF ÎHB BNDOl'HYl'B.
Introduction.
A ma mbar of attempts have hoon made by 
previous authors to loolate, in pure culture, the 
organism reapoaielble for the formation of noduloa 
on the x*oots of ^rica.
The first attempt was that by Feklo (1910) 
who claimed to have isolated the organism on a 
baerwort medium as a rich alimy ^oogloeal thread.
He did not state whether? this woe an Actinomycete, 
Me reported that he woe also oucoeBsful using a 
mineral solution to which waa added asparagine and 
mannitol# The nodule material was first washed, 
then the nodule pieces rotated in a buneen flame 
until they began to burn, placed in the imedlum 
end cruahad by means of a sterile glass rod. But 
owing to lack of seedlings Peklo performed no 
re-inoculetion tests with M B ieolates, Bottom’iey 
(1912), using maltose agar mediuia, isolated an 
organism, similar to B, radicioola, The nodules 
were eterilised by means of acid mercuric chloride. 
His re-inoculation e,xpariiaents appear to be very 
imsa 11 sf a,c t ory since he use cl six young plants two 
O'f which pOBBCsaed nodules when planted. Of the 
remaining four two showed active growth when 
watered with a "liquid culture of Myrica nodule
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organ!Bïïi “ but it is not stated in the body of the 
paper whether this was aocompanied by nodule form- 
ation^ though there is a statement to this effect 
in the sunimary, Youngken (1919) claimed to have 
isolErfeed the orgsnism which causes nodulation of 
Myrioa oerifera and probably most, if not all, of 
these lesions on other plants of the Myricaceae^*, 
Tubercle clusters -were washed thoroughly with clean 
water and transferred into a test tube with Is 1000 
corrosive sublimate for 20 seconds, They were then, 
by means of sterile foroops, put into a tube of 
sterile distilleci water and cut up into small 
pieces Vv^ ith a sterile scalpel « The fragments were 
transferred to five tubes of sterile slant agar^ 
and stored In a dark closet for several weeks. All 
five cultures revealed Actinomvoea rosettes, non- 
septate thin filaments and rods of different siaea 
as well as coccus forms, all of which stained well 
by Gram * a me thod ^ According to Youngken the coccus 
forma are probably for the most part,.products of 
the degeneration of the above filament* The 
Actiriomvces rosettes were found, in the depths of 
the agar " thus showing the anaerobic nature of 
the organism’^,
five seedlings of M* oerifera v;ere removed
from the soil and their roots washed in water.
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dipped q^uiokly into 1 ; 1000 oorrosive sublimate and 
then washed in sterile distilled water. Small 
portions of the Aotinomyoes culture were pricked 
into the roots of four seedlings.. One negative 
oontrol was pricked with a sterile needle, Each 
seedling was then planted la a pot with sterile 
Band, placed in the greenhouse and daily watered 
with sterile ICnop’s solution. After nine weeks the 
plants were examined for tubercles. According to 
Toungken these were found in primitive state** 
at the points of inoculation on all but two 
including the control*, Thin hand sections revealed 
the presence of AotInomyces in ,the same Gondition 
as observed in cells of tubez'oles of M, oerifera.
He named the isolate Aotinomyoes myrioarura but it is 
noteworthy that there is no reference to i'*e-iselation 
from the inoculated roots, Arcularius (1928) made 
urAsuQcessful attempts to isolate the organism on 
**Biomalx** agar. Hawker and fraymouth (1951) state 
either we ourselves nor Miss S, Mount (unpublished)| 
have been able to cultivate these.organisms (those | 
responsible for nodulation of Myrloa, Alnus, Hippop- 
hae and Blaeagnus) by methods which sufficed for the I 
isolation of the clover bacterium. This is additional 
evidence that they are not identical or even similarl^ jIIt is'not stated whether they attempted other methods
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Methods and Results.
The present author has made many attempts 
to isolate the endophyte of Myrioa ££1®. none 
has proved to be successful * They are bb follows; 
1st
The nodules were taken from plants growing in whtoT 
culture solutions in the greenhouse and were 
steriliaoO- by various methods % —
1) By flemin.g* This was the method described by 
IPeklo (1910). The nodtale pieces were first washed 
in water and then rotated in the bunsen flame 
until they singed.
2) %  Bottor/il,ey * s method. lodule pieces submerged^  II   I IIIU  ■ ■i^ ^ V ' i aU'WMir*!! \ Mil ûMMPWfl ■*"
in the following fluid ( cone, HCl 2.5 gms.
HgOl^l.O gm. distilled water 500 cc) for two 
minutes  ^ then washed frequently in sterile 
distilled water .
3) By Youngkon* s method. lodule pieces shaken in 
0 • 1^ H^Ol^ f or thir by secoiids then washed 
frequently in sterile distilled water.
4) By using hydrogen peroxide, Module pieces
g  u . 'i I' .11,  II. (I. . .  W
shaken for fifteen minutes in 15^ then
washed frequently with sterile distilled waters 
Mutrient agar pH 7.0 was used as the medium and 
eight Petri plates of this medium were poured.
2 plates were inoculated with crushed nodules
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sterilised by flaming5 2 inoculated with crushed 
nodules sterilised by Bottdmley*s'method; 2 
inoculated v^ ?ith crushed nodules sterilised by 
Y'oungken* s method; and 2 inoculated v/ith crushed 
nodules sterilised by HpOg. The plates were incubât- 
ed at 24°C.
Résulta. 72 hours after inoculation all eight 
plates showed growth of a Gram -ve bacterium. By 
12/2/50 i.e. some 17 days after plating^six 
ooloxiies of an antinomy este had appeared on one of 
the plates . Subcultures were taken of both the 
bacteriim and the actinomycetc* Two jars (i.e. 14 
plants) of young Myrlea mile plants growing in 
Orone * s solution were inocula ted with the bacterium 
and two jars of plants with the actinomycete, 
Meitner set produced any nodules although the root 
hairs of the plants inoculated with the aotixiomy- 
cete showed contortions. Control plants inoculated 
with crushed nodules produced nodules,
2nd Attempt - 4/4/50.
Twenty nodules (from plants growing in water 
culture in iN-free Grone * s solution in the green­
house) were surface sterilised with acid mercuric 
chloride (Bottoniley*s fluid) for tvm minutes 
followed by six washes of sterile distilled water 
over a period of 30 minutes, A further twenty were
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surface sterilised by shaking with Q.l^ HgClg for 
30 seconds (Youngken’s method) and washed with 
several changes of sterile distilled water.
The forty nodules were then .transferred to a 
sterile Petri dish, Each nodule was picked up 
singly with sterile forceps and cut in half with 
a sterile scalpel, A little of the tissue was 
scooped out' of the centre of each nodule with the 
tip of a sterile scalpel and the tissue macerated 
on the inside edge of a tube of nutrient agar pH 
7*0 kept lit^uid at 40^0 in a water bath. Each tube 
was rotated so that the tissue was well mixed 
through the agar* The àgar was then poured into 
Petri dishes, allowed to set and incubated at 24^0, 
Thus forty plates were set up. 
lesuits.
lone of the above plates developed an aotinomyoete 
though they were kept till 6/6/50 i*e* 8 weeks. A 
few remained completely sterile* The majority were 
overgrown by various fungi and bacteria e.g. 
Fenioilliujn ep.Aspergillus sp. Ihi&opus. Mucor end 
various yeasts; Bacillus subtills, laat* prodigi- 
osum, Staphylogoecus sp. Mioredooeus sp,
3rd Attempt - 27/5/50*
Plotho (1941) claimed to have isolated the 
endophyte of Alnus on glycerine agar* He sterilised
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the nodules merely by donning thoroughly in 
soapy water, rinsing many times in u.iatilled water 
then flaming* method (with slight modificat­
ions) waa adopted for Myrioa rale* The nodules 
which were obtained from plants gro?^ing in the 
field were shaken for 10-15 minutes in 1/ soap 
solutiong then washed several times in sterile 
dlBtilled water, crushed and plated on glycerine 
agar (2.- g.lyoerlne; bacteriological peptone
(Plobho used de Witte); 0 . hab. Lemoo (Plotho 
used Liebig meat extract) 0# 2/ haOl), The platoB 
were :Uicubated at 24''’0*
Results B
Two eatinomyoetes were isolated from these plates* 
One (yellowish in oolou.r) on 5/6/30* Another,(white 
wrinkled) on 20/6/30* Inoouletion experiments were 
carried out with both isolations. Twenty five 
plants growing in h-free Orone*a were inoculated 
with (;he first isolate end twenty with the second* 
Tv/o moirfcha later there was no sign of nodulation* 
Control planta inoculatod with crushed nodules 
showed ïioftalation at this time*
4th Atteurpt - 2 / 6 / 3 0 .
The ammo medium as above rms employed i*e, gXyeer'- 
ine agar. The field nodules were washed with 1/ 
soap, as above. VJashed with sterile distilled water.
Each aoduXe was cut in half with a sterile scalpel 
and the centre portion scooped out end plated.
Seven plates were set up in this way and incubated 
at 24®0.
Results.
By 9/6/50 a white wrinkled actinomyoet© (similar to 
that isolated in 3rd Attempt) appeared on one of 
the plates. Twenty five plants growing in N-free 
Grone*8 were inoculated with this isolation hut no 
nodules developed. (Controls with crushed nodules 
were positive).
5th Attempt 29/6/50.
It was thought that the organism might require 
anaerobic conditions for growth, so the following 
apparatus was set up. 6 Petri dishes of glycerine 
agar were inoculated with crushed greenhouse 
nodules sterilised by Bottomley's method* The 
dishes were placed on a plate and a jar with a two- 
way stopper placed on top. The jar was sealed to 
the plate by means of vaseline# A continuous 
stream of GOg from a cylinder was allowed to pass 
through the jar displacing the air in the jar. The 
GOg was al.lowed to pass in for some six hours 
initially and then for one hour in each of the 
subsequent days,' thus maintaining anaerobic 
conditions. The plates were incubated at room
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temperature*
Résulte*
Mo aotinomyoetes appeared on the plates*
6th Attempt - 29/6/50.
Parallel with the above, six plates of glyoerine 
agar were inoculated and incubated aerobically at 
24°0.
Resuits.
No aotihomycetes appeared on the plates#
7th Attempt - 28/7/50»
Poklo (1910) reported that he used the following 
médiuia with good results for the isolation of the 
endophyte of Alnus *
Pistilléd water...... 2^00 cc* —R 2HP*4    1 gm.KHgPOA  ................. * 1 gm*iVIgSOA       * 0#6 gm.MaOl .......    .*#* 0#2 gm#OaOlg ........ ...............  0#1 gm#
The above portion well shaken ; not filtered, then:
Above mineral solution ...••••*100 co#Distilled W a t e r ...............*400 cc*Asparagine     2 gms*Mannitol     10 gms#F e d ]  *...... ............... . «trace#Agar *.... ........... ........ #75'/.
This medium is clear and colourless#
It was thought that it would be worth trying this 
out with nodules of IVIyrioa * Plates and slopes were 
prepared using 2fo agar* Greenhouse nodules were 
sterilised by singeing in the bunsen flame ( as
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reoomtaended by Peklo). Thej were then crushed, uaing 
a sterile glass rod, in a sterile Petri dish with a 
little sterile distilled water. A Ic,opful of the 
inoculum was spread on to each of 12 Petri dishes 
and 11 slopes of Lhe above agar, and incubated at
Hesuits.A D  a a ,  * ,  w , ,
One month after inocul.'; tion only one plate out of 
the 12 shoved the presence of an aotinomycete• All 
otheIS were contaminated with various organisms. Of 
the slopes, 10 remained sterile; one was contamin — 
ated with a fungus. Inoculation experiments were 
Carriea out with the aotinomycete. Pour jars (i.e.
28 plants) of M.vrica gale ware set up in M-free 
Cx*one*s solution and inoculated but all failed to 
deve10 p no dules,
8th Attempt - 25/9/50.
I'eklo (1910) reported the isolation of the Alims
endophyte using the f oil owing medium.;-
beex'vVort * .# 500 00.
Distilled w a t e r , .430 cc.
K2HPO4  ..........  ....... 8 gms •
K2CO3 . .  . .   .............. .. ............................ ..  6 gms.
Tills medium was used for attempted isolation of the 
M.yrloa endophyte. The pH before autoclaving was 9.12. 
It was distributed in 130 00. amounts in conical
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flasks ap.1 sterilised by autoolaving at 15 lbs, 
pressure for 15 minutes .Greenhouse nodules were 
sterilised by singeing, crushed with sterile water 
in a sterile letri dish, inoculated into flasks 
which were incubated at 24^C.
'Results.
All the flasks remained completely sterile. ?/ll/50,
This wqs thought to be due to the high pH and eo
the following was attempted.
9th Attempt - lO/lO/gOo
The following medium wa8 made up; —
Beerwort 500 cc.
Distilled water .., . «............ 450 cc.
E^HDOq  ...........   1*5 gras.
K2OO3  .........   1.5 gias.
This gave a medium of pH 7.6. It was tubed in 10
cc. amounts and autoclaved 15 lbs. / 15 minutes.
The tubes were inoculated with singed, crushed
greenhouse nodules. I6/IO/5O. Ten tubes were set
up.The above medium plus 1.5^ agar was also made
up and subcultures made from, each of the tubes on
to the agar distributed in Petri dishes.
Results.
One plate remained sterile, two showed the presence 
of a fungus with extremely fine hypiiae, four the 
presence of an aaoosporic yeast and six a
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zoogloeal mass of a motile rod -shaped bacterium. 
Inoculation tests were performed on Myriea gale 
plants gro'vving in M-free Crone’s with all three 
isolates (l) fun^^s (2) yeast (3) bacterium, but 
thez*e was no noduletion, ( 12 plants were tested 
with each isolation).
10th Attempt - 20/2/51.
Jensen (1928) reported the isolation of an actin-
omycete (Actinomyces acidophilus) from the soil on
an acid raedium. The organisai was never found
growing' on neutral or alkaline media such as are
commonly employed, for the isolation of aotinomy-
oetes. The organism appeared to live only in aeid
media, a property hitherto liihkhown to the actinomy^
ce tes. Jensen’s mediixm was utilised for the
attempted isolation of the organism.
■Oex V r o s e gms.
A spa x^ogine . * . . * . * * * # # * . 2 * 0  gms.
X C h 04 2.0 gms.
t]gÔ04 0.5 gms .
h a d      0.3 gms.
x^eCl] 0.1 gms.
Agar @4.4»........*.«2^ ) gj/is*
Distilled water .............*1000 cc*
Two lots were made up, one batch pH 4.12; the 
other pH 3.12 (by pH meter).
Two methods of sterilisation of nodules were 
employed s«
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(l) Shaken up for 2 minutes in Bottomley’s fluid, 
followed by frequent washing in sterile distilled 
water. The nodules were crushed in sterile 
distilled water in a sterile Petri dish.
( 2 ) Shaken for 30 seconds in 0*2# HgGljj^  foilowed 
by frequent washing in sterile distilled water.
The nodules were crushed in sterile distilled 
water in a sterile Petri dish.
Inoculated plates of agar were incubated at one 
of two temperatujfes 24*^ 0 or 30^0,
To sum upÏ- Plates set up 20/2/31.
(a) Nodules sterilised by method (l) plated on 
Jensen’s medium pH 4.12 - 6 plates.
(b) Modules sterilised by method (l) plated on 
Jensen’s medium pH 5.12 - 6 plates.
(o) Modules sterilised, by method (2) plated on 
Jensen*s medium pH 4.12 - 6 plates.
(d) Modules sterilised by method (2) plated on 
J ens e a * s me dlum'pH 5.12 - 6 pla tes*
All of the above 24 plates, ,were. incubated at 24^0. 
In addition a duplicate series of the above were 
set up - again 6 plates of each - and labelled (e)
(f), (g) and (h)o These were incubated at 30<>G. 
Results.
ho actinomyoetes were present on any of the plates 
when they were examined 28/2/51. Plates (a) showed
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ïvost of the nodule pieces surrounded by a greenish 
coloured fungus. Subcultures were taken of this
organ!Bm. One of the plates frora(b) also showed
the presence of this fungus.
3 plates of (d ) snowed the presence of a finely 
filamentous fungus, white in colour. This funigus 
was also present on 3 of the plates of (d)| 2 of 
the plates of (e); 5 of the plates of (f); 3 of
tne pla Ite s of ( ii ).Iinoculation experiments with both of these isol­
ations failed to induce nodulation on Myrica gale 
plants growing in water culture.
Discussion.
As noted in the introduction to this Section 
Peklo (1910) pex’formeci no re-inoculation tests 
with his isolate. Without such evidence of 
fe-xnoculation it is surely impossible to accept 
proof of ideiitification of the supposed isolate* 
Until some worker is able to demonstrate nodulation 
of Myrica gale plants using a pure culture of 
isolated oxqpariism then he cannot claim to have 
isolated the causative organism, Furthermore, 
attempts by the present author to repeat Peklo’s 
isolation methods have failed* Attempts were made 
using the beerwort medium described by him and 
sterilising the nodules by singeing as recommended*
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Pekio states that thcs nodule pieces should he 
rotated in the bunsen flame until they glowu This 
was thought by the present author to be rather 
drastic and so the pieces were merely passed 
through the bunsen flame a few times before being 
crushed in the medium* Even with this modified 
treatment the beerwort medium remained completely 
sterile six weeks after inoculation* This perhaps 
was not so very surprising since the original pH 
of the medium was 9.12*
Réduction of the pH to 7*6 of a fresh batch 
of medium and re-inpcuiation resulted in the growth, 
among other organisms, of a f^oogloeal mass of 
bacteria which may have corresponded to Peklo’s 
isolate* But inoculation of Myx*ioa gale plants 
with this sQOgloeal mass failed to effect nodul­
ation.
No one has substantiated Bottomley*s claim 
to have isolated the endophyte. As noted in the 
introduction to this Section it is not sure 
whether or not nodules were produced after 
inoculation with the bacterium he isolated. If 
nodulation did occur then it should not necessarily 
be ascribed to the presence, of the culture 
organism, since, ©arlier, some of the uninoculated 
controls also developed nodules and had to be
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discarded. Indeed Bottomley’s isolate may be 
regarded as a .contaminant and not as the endophyte 
for the f011owing rea sons:-
(a) The inadequacy of his re-inoculation experi­
ments,
(b) The failure of any workers to repeat his 
1solation results,
(cj Oytological examination of the nodule indicates 
that the responsible organism is not bacterial in 
na imre
(d) Inoculation of Myrica gale plants with various
strains of Hliisiobiura has failed to effect
. (Vl) croisnodulation, ( Bee later Bectiony^on jss-inoouletion
experiments), This does not of course exclude the 
possibility of the organism within the Myrica 
n0 dul e o be ing a s pe c ia 1 i 8 e d s b ra in of Hhi z obiura 
whioh is not oroos-inooulable with other strains.
As noted in the introduction Youngkeri (1919) 
also claimed to have isolated the endophyte and 
the presence of kotXüomyces threads in cells of the 
roots pricked with his isolate appears to have 
satisfied him as to its nature; but the claim will 
not bear critical examination, and his results 
cannot be accepted, Many attempts have been made 
by the present author to repeat Youiagken’s findings 
using Myrica gale arid sterilising the nodules by
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the method common de d by him, namely, shaking up
for 20 seconds in Is 1000 corrosive sublimate 
followed by repeated washings in sterile distilled 
water. A variety of agar media have been used and 
although actinomyoetes have been isolated on some 
of them, none of the isolates have produced 
nodules when .applied to the roots of young MyricaT 
gale plants in water culture*
Youngk en * s work may be disc omit e d then 
because of his failure to perform satisfaotory 
re-inoculâtion tests with Actinomyces myricarum, 
Finally, Arouiarlus (1928) and Hawker and 
Fraymouth (1951) have reported unsuccessful 
attempts to isolate the endoph^^te of Myrica gale 
uodmles.
Thus six workers, including the present 
author, have reported attempts tc isolate the 
endophyte of Myrica nodules and no doubt there 
are many unreported attempts by other workers.
All have been unsuccessful for all isolations fail 
at the critical test of satisfactory re-inoculation 
The failure to isolate the causative organism 
from the nodules of Myrica gale is disappointing 
but not wholly unexpected. Indeed, despite the 
outstanding example of the root nodules of the 
LeguminoBae from which the causative organism can
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be relatively easily isolated, nodular organisms 
and myoorrhinal forming fungi have remained 
difficult and often impossible to isolate e.g. the 
organisms responsible for nodulation of the roots 
of Alnus« Hippophae and Kleaagnus have not yetf fti*.v'»u#a6MhA».tta*i4ie^’irs*Fswiej,#KTi iif rMl ~hiTfiim*n,n’-rifc-ml#*#### V
been grown apart from the host plant. The ease of 
isolation uf Ehisohium from the nodules of the 
If e gum in 0 sa e should be regarded as the exception 
rather than the rule, Regarding myoorrhiv.ae in 
general Kelley (1950) states that " isolating the 
fungus directly from the mqrqotrophic organ has 
proved, in most. c a s e s i m p r a c t i c a b l e As noted 
Hawker and Fraymouth (1951) consider that the 
endophyte is a member of the Flaemodiophorales.
If 30 then this would explain the failure of many 
authors to isolate it. But in the ,px*evious Section 
(p48,) of this thesis it is deduced from cytologi'^. 
cal examineti0X1 that the endophyte is a member of 
the aetinomycetes» Is then the relationship to be 
regarded as being of an obligate nature? The 
presence of nodules, and consequently of the 
organism is not necessary for the healthy growth 
of the Myrica gale plant. Supplied with an 
inorganic source of nitrogen, such as NaNO] or 
HHqNO], uainooulated and non-nodulated plants of 
Myrica gale will grow excellently and produce
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viable seed. Clearly then, the presence of the 
■ organism is nor; necessary for the growth of the 
\ plant ; but thfe question I'eme ins - can the organism 
survive without the presence of the plant?, The 
failure, so far^ to culture the organism on any 
of a wide range of artifical media (nutrient agar*, 
glycerine agar, mineral salt agar, beerwort liquid 
end egaig Jensen’s agar) using a wide range of pHs 
( 4\ 12 - 9*>1 2) and var ied methods of surface steril­
ising the nodules ( by flurnlag, by H gOg , by 
Hg0l2 3» by HCl 4- HgGl^ y by washing in soapy water) 
would indicate that the organism is, at least not 
easily cultured, .But it should not be assujned from 
this that it cannot be cultured. It may be that the 
organism is very exacting in its food requirements 
end ’'a;> have not yet hit upon the composition of 
the correct luedium; or perhaps the pH tolerance is 
narrow i;}.iough this would not appear to be so from 
.Bonclh a (1951) finding that nodulation can occur 
over a fairly wide range 3» 3 - 6.3 (the latter 
being the highest pH tested by Bond), But it 
should be reiaembered that thJ.B merely indicates 
that the organism, can survive for a time in media
of these Oris not that it csn multiply in them,for
(VllA)it will be shown in a later Bectlon^Wmt there is 
no correlation between the pH of the medium and
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the pH of the sap of roots of Myrica gale growing 
in the medium. DespH;e the fact that the external 
pHs range between 4.1 auct 6.9 the pH of the roots 
remain constant between 5.0 and 5*3, ,The ox'ganism 
then needs to survive for only a short spell in 
the adverse %)Hs before entering the plant where a 
suitable pH is present regardless of the pH 
existing in the external solution.
Possibly, also, the organism is microaero- 
pnilic* The present author has made one attempt to 
isolate it under micro-aerophilio conditions 
without success but many more attempts must be 
mabe before the posBihilicy is discarded. Myrica 
gale is usually found, growing in wet boggy 
situations where one could reasonably exssums that 
the I- 3 was an oxygen shortage. Further we have 
aIreaay noted that a cork layer is formed round 
the nodule at a fairly etxrly stage of development* 
This too would te.nd to cut down the amount of 
oxygen aveliable to the organism viithin the 
nodule* v/e have already noted (p 36.) that the organ: 
ism is never found in the nodule-roots emerging 
from the nodule tips. V;e have also already noted ',1 
that Bond (1932) considers that the nodule-roots 
are aerating organs, and it may well be that the 
organism is prevented froia migrating to them
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because of the relatively high aoncentration of 
oxygen preoeixt the to » All of the above remnrlve 
poinl to the pooeibilit]/ of the organism be ing at 
least partially anaerobic or inicro-aerophilic.
If the organiaiii is an obligate symbiont, how 
does it' get fraia jplant to plant? If spores were 
foriijed, then J.afeobion could be estfiblished by the 
spores bv,.covfiing attached to the roots and germinat­
ing tiler-' ,jo tii.'it the organism would not have to 
live sapropliytlcally at all. Oytological examin­
ation by the present autJior has failed to reveal 
the presence of spores but Hawker and Fraymouth( 
1951) have observed particles formed from the 
breakdown of the provtously noted peripheral clubs 
(p54.), These may be spores but the present author 
has been unable to deceot discrote contents within 
the clubs (se e p 6o.) •
There remains iionever the possibility thet 
the baoteriaj. pieces immediately go into a spore 
form when they are shed into the soil from the 
nodules and do not germinate again until they are 
within the rhi so sphere of a i^yric£. # Germin­
ation would result in the formation of the bacteria 
noted in. a previous Section, which ponetrabe the 
root hairs and initiate nodulation* Examination of 
the supernatant fluid from crushed nodules has
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failed to reveal the preserxoe of such spores 
though this does not disoount the possibility of 
their occurring in nature.
Most of the foregoing is conjectural and 
must necessarily he so until either the organism 
is isolated in pure culture or sufficient workers 
have reported failure to do so and it may then he 
classified as an obligate symbiont.
SUMMARY Qg SBO^IOH V.
(a) Attempts are described to isolate the organism 
responsible for nodulation of Myrica /gale* All 
of these have proved to be unsuccessful*
(b) An examination is made of the results of 
previous authors’ attempts at isolation and it 
is concluded, despite claims to the contrary, 
that the organism has not yet been isolated 
since no satisfactory re-inoculâtion tests 
have been performed*
(c) A discussion follows on the possible reasons 
for failure and thé evidence examined for the 
possibility of the organism being an obligate 
symbiont*
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VI* CEO 88-INOCULATION EXPERIMENTS*
Introduction*
There çippotir to have been no cross-inocul­
ation testa carried out between Myrica and other
no d'Ole-forming plants such as Alnus ^ and members 
of the lieguminosaoy to datermine whether the 
various endophyteB are cross inoculable or not*
Roberg (1933-34) has performed cross-inoculation
Iexperiments between Alnus and the other nodule 
formers, Elseagnus and Hippophae * His conclusions 
were tha t El a e a gnu s and Hippophae are nodu3,atQd 
by the same organism but that Alnus contains a 
different organism. It is of interest to note that 
Elaeagnus and Hippophae both belong to the 
Elaeiagnaoeae family while Alnus and Myrica 
according to 01apham,Tutin and Warberg (1952) are 
in the Bctulaoeae and Myrica ce Eta respectively# 
Bentham and Hooker (1924) however remark that 
some authors would unite Alnus and Myrica together 
with several other genera (e.g. Corylus. Fagus)in 
the Amentaoeae or Catkin family#
Methods and Results,
These experiments were carried out on Myrica 
gale and Alnus glutinosa plants growing in N-free 
Crone’s solution. They v^ ere obtained by the germin­
ation of seed in peat as already described for
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Myrioa gale except that no protreatment woo 
neoaaaary for Alnue need, and after approximately 
two months were transferred either to sterilised 
2-litre jars or 1-litre beakers each Qonteinlng 
the Crone’a. In order to obtain an inoculum of 
Myrica endophyte the method used was that 
dflicr*iBed on p 10 # k similar method using Alnucq 
nodules yielded an inoculum of iilms endophyte* 
Cultures of UhlzobUm were used consisting of a 
mixed quBpennicta ■ of the following strains:- Pea 
317., Pea Hx, Clover F , Duoeme AH* All were 
active jiodulc-fomerc or) their appropriate hosta# 
Each of the- strains wee grow on a slope of yeast' 
mannitol ager for one week at 24^0 and then the 
groA'th was suspended In eterlle distilled water* 
The Cour suspensions so obtained were then mixed 
toge'bher nnd un equal volume of the total added 
to bhe requisite jarts* Inoculation using the 
Myr1.cn. and Alnus inooulum waa ub described fox*
îlyrioa la an. earlier Section, namely applying a
• A i ’A
loo tied camel .hair brush of inoculum to the roots 
of requisite planta and then adding a little of 
the inoculum to eaoh jar^
EXPERIMENT I;*
Effect of Hhisoblim. on Myrica ^aje,.
Two jars i.e 14 plexits of Myrica galp growing in
Or orne * n solut i on a d. jun ted t o pH 5.4 ( bu i to bio fo r  
nodulation in Myrica gale) ware inoculated with a 
5uep0naion of Hhikobium on 13/3/50# There was no 
evidenoo- of notlulation by the time the experiment 
wan dlacontinued on 14/7/30#
EXPERIMENT 2#
Effoot of klnxiù 1 no oui urn cm Myrioa gale.
Two' jara i. 14 plante of Myrica m l o  growing la 
Crone’s aalution adjusted to pH 3#4 we re inoculated 
with an. Alvma inoouiuoi on 13/3/30# The experiment 
was dioc-ontimiod on I4///30# Thei'e was no evidence 
of nodulation.
EXPERIMENTS.
eat of Myrica gale inooulmi on M hub gXutinoBa. 
20 x>If;j:nt3 of Alnue glu t in os a, growing in Croo,o*Bk  W » # « W l i ^ * W e » w r  ?  W  U . . J
solution pH 6.i (Ferguson (anpu'tiiahod) ) has 
ehown that optimum pH for nodulation of Alnus Ilea 
between 6 sad 7) were inocula tad with b. Myrica 
gal'ft? iaoauXura on 31/3/51 and further ' inoculation 
of the same plants waa angpeuted on 2/6/31 and 
again, on 23/6/31* The planta "wore inspected for 
nodules on several oocmBlons and finally on 4/9/31. 
There vmo no evidence of nodulation*
It may be noted that no controls were uaod 
in the above experirmnte beoaume simi.lar inocula 
uced on many previoun occaaions Imû always
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indiioed nodulation, when applied to the oorreot 
hoE)t plant e*g. Myrioa inoculum to Myrica ^ale 
plants. In the experiments which follow the Myrica 
inoculum was obtained from nodules of plants which 
had been reared from seed in the greenhouse. It 
was not known for certain whether such an inoculum 
would induce nodulation on Myrica ^ale plants. 
Consequently controls had to be set up,
EXPERIMENT 4,
S i S m A -  30 plants of Aliaus glutinosa. growing in 
Grono^s solution pH 6,3*
G-gQUB-B. 30 planta of M n l m  gale growing in
Orone’s solution pH 5*4*
Group 0, 20 plants of Alnus glutinosa growing in 
Crone^s solution pH 6,3*
Plants in Groups A and B were inoculated on 29/7/51 
with an inoculum of Myrica gale from the green - 
house. Group 0 was left uninoculated.
By 4/9/51 fifteen plants from Group 3 had formed 
nodules and were thriving; also three others of 
Group B had formed nodules but had later died,
These results show that the inoculum was active.
No nodules had formed on the plants in Group A 
nor in Group C,
The results of these cross-inoculation experiments 
may be tabulated as follows
Plant inoculated.
Source of 
Rhizobium 
Pea 317 
Pea HX 
Glover W 
Lucerne AH
mixed
Alnue glutlnosa.
Myrica gale.
no nodulation
no nodulation
nodulation
B glutWoSa
not done
nodulation
no nodulation
From these results it may be concluded that the 
same organism is not responsible for nodulation 
in Myrica gale and Alnus glutinosa, or at least 
there is a difference in the strain of the tvm 
organisme, despite the existence of taxonomic 
affinities between the two host plants. The fact 
that the rhizobia utilised did not modulate 
Myrica gale does not mean that there is no 
Rhisobium capable of doing so. There are many 
v/hich were not tested and it is always a 
possibility that if Rhisobium is responsible 
then it ii one which oan modulate Myrica and no 
other plant*
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VII. EFfBCT OF SOME BXTEHNAIi FACTORS OF NODULATION* 
A* THE EFFECT Of pH ON MODULATION IN MYRICA GALE 
C0M1’A.KE.D WITH THAI! IN -AIiNUS AND IBIffOLXOM.i’i iil Ii ■■'■mii'ïtiitii ^* *i<1
Introduction*e w t i k ' f l W t a  f ir ar 1 1
In this Section of the thesis â comparison 
will be jaade of the effect of the pH of the root­
ing medium on nodule formation in,two, non-legumes 
(Myrica gale end Alnuo glutinosa) with that in a 
typioal legume namely Red Clover - (Trifolium 
^rat'cnse), The value of such a comparison lies in 
the light that may be thrown on the nature of the 
various endophytes, particularly as regards their 
pH re quIrementb ,
For this purpose the data obtained by Bond
' I
(1951) on Myrice gale and ummbli.shed data on
!
Alrius glutirxosa kindly communicated to the author
* A » j p w i w i * w * r > w e H  w # * m * * f %  ^
by Mr T$P.Ferguson of the Botany Departmentj 
Glasgow University will be utilised. In order to 
provide a direct oomparison the authoi* has 
obtained data for the pB. effect on Red Clover 
grown, as were the iAvo non-legumes, in water 
culture. Previous authors have studied the pH 
effect ii>. Red Glover grown in other rooting media 
0,g, Bryan (l923)? Yirtanen (1927) and Jensen 
(1943); Bryan using sand culture, Yirtanen send 
culture and Jensen agar culture. The results of
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all three authors are in general agreement*
Bryan noted that there is poor nodulation at pH 
4*0 and none at pH 3.0 or below; Virtanen that 
nodules can be produced at pH 4.6; and Jensen 
that although there is slight nodulation at pH 
4.4 - 4.5 there is none at pH 4.3 or below*
In addition to the above investigations, a 
comparison is made of the pHs of root tissue, 
nodule tissue and the medium in which the plants 
are growing, of both Myrica and Alnus in order 
to determine whether or not there is a correlation 
between external and internal pH* Such an investi­
gation will obviously yield important data relating 
to the effect of pH on nodulation* Jensen (1943) 
has obtained data of this kind for various species 
of Trifolium. He grew T.repens* T.glomeratum and 
T. aubterraneum in soil in which the pH ranged 
from 5.0 - 7,5» The root tissue pH of such plants 
ranged from 5*5 - 6*0 only, and the nodule tissue 
from 5*5 - 6.3*
Similar experiments were carried out with 
T.subterraneum growing in sand ranging from pH
5.1 - 6,5. The nodule tissue pH ranged from 5*96- 
6.08 only, No figures are given for root tissue 
pH, Finally T,repens plants were grown in agar 
at pH 5.3 - 5.5* The nodule tissue pH was 5*7.
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Again no figures are given for root tloaue pH*
Methods*i W B U W M W W e n B t e W i W r *
la the invoBtigations carried oat by Bond 
(l9:>i) on. %'rleu rale and by Ferguson (unpublished) 
on Ainu a gTmtinoaa, t h e  plants wc.u‘o first germin- 
atoci .from soed in pout end transplanted at an 
early stage ( 2-4 foliage leaves showing) to 
Croru)®s H-'frae solution in 2-litre jars* The pH 
uas adju!j'(,ed as required by suitable addition of 
sulphuric acid or uodlum hydroxide* Thera were 
? plaiitB per jar*
Essentially the same methoda were employed 
by the pie sent author for tho Trifoliura pretense 
investIgation* The seeds were germinated in 
waehed sand In glass troughe, being watered from 
time to time with Crouchs B-froe ao.lution* They 
were in'ansplanted v^ hon tiie first foil.age leaves 
were showing to Ci‘onehs d-froe solution i- the 
mlnor-'olemonts solution in 2-litre jars*
There were 7 plants per.,jar* X mgm. 
combined«>H (as a solution of NH4MO3} was added 
per litre of solution, to provent the plants 
dying off la the early Btagea* Inoculâtion wee 
carried out using Glover strain 49 of Rhisobium*
The pHa of the various solutionn were adjusted 
by adding H/1 or h/l HaOH aa required*
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The following jars were set up:—
Jars 1 - 5 ;  pH adjusted to 3.3 
Jars 6 -10; pH adjusted to 4$2
Jars 11 -15; pH adjusted to 5.4
Jars 16 -20; pH adjusted to 6*3
Jars 21 «25; pH adjusted to Î.0
All the plants in the above Jars wore inoculated
with Rhiaobiuin*
In view of the results Of previous authors,
particularly Bryan (1923) it was. thought that
there would be a dying-off of the plants at the
three lower pHs namely 3.3, 4.2 and 5*4 end in
order to determine whether this dying-off was
due to the harmful effect of the low pH on the
plant, or to a leek of nitrogen due to failure
to liodulate, duplicate Jars were set up for these
pHs containing pl^^its growing in
Or one * s solution 4- Initially 20 mgiûs.
oombined-N / litre was added and then 20 m'gms*
per litre every alternate day until a total
■ :concent.ratio,u of 140 mgms. oomblned-N / litre
was achieved* Jars were set up 'as follows:-
Jar lA pH adjusted to 3^3
Jar 6A pH adjustecl to 4^2
Jar llA pH adjusted to 5è4
Transplanting was carried out 8/2/52 and the plants
inoculated the same day. They were then placed
All of these Jars 
contain 140 mgma* 
combined-M ;/ litre é
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under a battery of fluorescent tubes in a cool 
greenhouse ab deseribed by Low (1948)# The 
Intensity of the artificial light alone at plant 
level (12 oms, below the fluorescent tubes) was 
approximately 300 ft^-candles, the light being 
supplied for sixteen hours each day,
The pHs of all jars were checked on making 
up the solutions, again after distributing the 
solutions into jars and again after transplanting. 
Subsequently the pHs were checked every three days 
and adjusted if necessary, The experiment was 
t e rminate d 14/3/52,
The methods employed for the determination 
of tissue pHs of Myrica end Alnus were essentially 
the same as those described by Jensen (1943) for 
i^^rifolium except that the plants were grown in 
water eiLLture solutions and the pHs adjusted 
every day or two as required. The roots were 
carefully washed two or three times with 
distilled water, all nodules picked off and the 
root material weighed and cut into small pieces 
with scissors and crushed in a mortar by means 
of a glass pestle with ten times its weight of 
distilled water. The nodules were treated in a 
similar manner. In both cases the expressed 
fluid was used for pH detey/mination which waa
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carried out by means-of an electric pH meter, 
Jensen did not dilute his root material with 
water, hut he diluted the nodules with their own 
weight of distilled water. He observed that the 
addition of small amounts of dilute acid or 
alkali showed that the nodule tissue had high 
buffering capacity so that little change in pH 
is likely to result from dilution with water. The 
present author’s findings are in agreement with 
those of Jensen. Thus the pH remained quite 
constant whether the root (or nodule) tissue was 
diluted once, five times, ten times or twenty 
times with distilled water,
Results,
Observations on Trifolium pratense.
Many of the plants in solution at pH 3,3 
were dying off by 21/2/52 (i.e, some 13 days after 
setting up the experiment) and all were dead by 
12/3/52 although those supplied with combined 
nitrogen lasted longer than the inoculated plants. 
There was no evidence of nodulation.
When examined on 21/2/52 all plants in solution 
at pH 4*2 were healthy. By 26/2/$2 the leaves of 
the plants growing in N-free solution were 
becoming chlox'otio although the plants supplied 
with oombined nitrogen, at the same pH, were
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growing strongly and continued to do so till the 
experiment was terminated on 14/3/52, On this 
date the inoculated plants were dead or dying. 
There was no evidence of nodulation,
At pHs 5*49 6.3 and 7*0 the plants grew strongly 
and there was very good nodule-formation*
The plants, supplied with combined nitrogen, 
growing at pH 5*4 were bigger end stronger than 
the corresponding nodulated plants at the same pH, 
Many of the above observations are illustrated in 
2igux'es 39-62.
The main findings for the experiment are 
summarised in Table 1, (p 97).
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lABLÆ 2.
lŒACÎIOW OF ROOT HOBÜIiES AND ROOTS OF MYRICA SALE
OOÎflPARBD WITH REACTION OF THE MSDIITM.
pH of 
solution.
pH of 
roots.
pH of 
nodtilea.
4.2 5.0 5.82
5.4 5.32 5.50
6.3 5.18 5.42
7.0 5.13 5.54
One, sample of roots and nodules was tested at each 
of the above solution pHs*
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HRACÎION Off HOOT NOIiOIiîS A KO ROOTS Off AliNüS
A t UMt ntkH mWW##WW
SIiOTIHOSA OOMPftfO'® HÏTH RF,ACTIO» Off THK KRI'IOM,
,4 4#.* ■
pi’l of pH of pii of
solution*
*W#kfFTTUaV%*.WkA^4*Fk»KXrU4H:*A>fW# W*I*«
roots*
W H -M V lA W », Itw V » #»
nodules*
■ 4* 2
L#F*W,
5.02
i k t Wm
5.92
5.4 4.93
j& f Zf.if4:$ X*rkiLs;:;dW*&% W AüÿhW-AA f
5.8
6.3 5.21 6.0
7.0
*wnF»17TJ»iiii*~Él
5.15 6.05
iSeola result; for roots end naduXea io an evqrage of 
tests*
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Prom#able 1, it oan readily be observed 
that in this olover experiment no noduletion 
ooourred at psi j. 3 nor et pH 4.2
At pH j# 3 oil of the plante died off with-» 
out making any approoiable (growth even when 
supplied with 140 mgma. nitrate H / litre# Dooth 
In this 08ee wee not then due to o nitrogen ahort«* 
age but beoeime the pH hed an edveree effect on 
the OloVpr plante. At pEi 4.2 on the other hand 
the plante supplied with 14® mgmo# nitrate H / 
litre greiv exoellently. % e  pEÊ was therefore 
suitable end the death of the plante looking 
added nitrate K oould be directly oeoribed the 
failure to nodulate end the failure to nodulate 
Qould in a like manner be oeorlbed to the failure 
of the jiliisobi.um orgaaiem to survive this pH of 
4.2. Good nodulation ooourred at pHa 5.4» 6.3 and 
7*0 and the majority of plants at theae pHe 
thrived# 9^ hue - the orgenlem la at least able to 
.survive these pHe. upper limit hes not been 
determined but the lower llee somewhere between 
pH 4.2 and g*4.
% e  findings then ere in e.ooord with those 
of Bryan (1923), Virtanen (1927) and Jensen (1943), 
A - oomparleon of pH effeotn' oan now be mode 
in reebeot of Trifolium ora tense. Myrioe gale
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and Ainu s ^lutinosa* All the plants having bepn
grown under similar conditione in water culture*\Bond (1951) found that some nodulation can
■ - ■ ' Îoccur on Myrica gale growing in water culture at 
a pH of 3*3# Grood nodulation occurred at pH 4*2, 
5*4 and 6*3. The best growth of plants and the 
greatest dry weight of nodules was at pH 5#4. 
Ferguson (unpublished) found that there was no 
nodulation on Alnus glutinosa growing in water 
culture at pH 3*3 but that there was nodulation 
at pH 4*2, 5,4» 6*3 and 7*0* The best growth of 
plants and the greatest dry weight of nodules 
was, at pH 5*4*
These findings and those of the present 
author for Trifolium pretense are best expressed 
in the form of a graph which is attached (Figure 
58).
To summarise î- The endophyte of Trifolium 
pretense cannot survive a pH of 4*2 or lower* The 
endophyte of Alnus glutinosa can survive a pH of
4.2 but not of 3*3 or lower. The endophyte of 
Myrica gale oan survive a pH of 3*3*
The findings confirm the Cross Inoculation 
Experiment findings that the same organism is not 
responsible for nodulation in Myrica gale and 
Alnus glutinosa. It should of course be noted
that these findings do not mena that the varlohu 
ondophytee œ n  multiply Bnâ grow ot the pHa at
which they oan effect nodulatioïi* It merely 
means that they ean survive theae pUa (in some 
OBBQB perhaps only for a short time)# Once inside 
the'plant the endophyte must be able to multiply 
but 06 noted earlier Jenoea (1943) has shown for 
the apeciet'î of frifqliiua that there la no direct 
correlation between external and internal pBs*
The preaosit author has shown that the same holds 
good for iSg£ioa £^le (Table 2) and ibim2£ £j;lUi2ia2Sâ 
(Table 3)# Although the roeotion of the solutions 
■ in which the plants were growing ranged from 4# 2^ 
7.0 t the pH of the root tinouee &m% nodule tieeue 
of Igyrlaa gale remained felrly cons tent et 5*0 *« i S I * 6 * Ü A ' J ï , o . i U ! : f f l - i i ï »  i r t # W 6 « W ü * * l #  "
5,3 and 5*42 5.82 re ope e t Ively .(See Table 2 p98),
Similarly with Mnua fd^utluoee. the pfi of 
the root tissue wae 4*93 - 5.21 and that of the ■ 
j,\uaulo iiiscue 5*3 “* e.Op# (See Table 3 P 99) •
Thlo Gxplclas Bond* s (1931) finding for 
lyrioa m l e  that pH 3.3 many niante failed 
to f o m  nodules and coon died but one of the 
plante which did fora nodules at th'ls- letter pit 
grew fairly strongly” end also, oa noted, that 
Jeneea (194 3) found that hhi'so'biuiri wee killed 
Within one to three days in a well buffered
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sucrose-yoast extract at pH 7.6 - 8,7 although 
good nodulation can be obtained on inoculated 
plants at this latter pH*
The organisms in these oases were able to 
survive the adverse pHs long enough to penetrate 
the root* Once within the root of the host plant 
they found a more suitable pH and proceeded to 
multiply with consequent nodule-production.
Regarding the identity of the organisms 
responsible for nodulation in Myrica gale and 
Alnus glutinoea this experiment does not reVeal 
a great deal e,g, any of the organisms, bacterium, 
actinomyoete, fungus or myxomycete (though 
probably not Rhizobium) could survive the 
demonstrated pHs at which nodulation occurred. 
From Jensen*s (see Introduction) findings 
'it can be assumed that Rhizobium trifolii 
mult%lies rapidly at pH 5.5 - 6.0 since this 
is thé internal pH of the root imvhioh nodules 
are formed. Similarly the present author* s 
findings for Myrica gale and Alnus ^lutinosa 
indicate that the endophytes can multiply 
rapidly at 5,0 - 5.3 and 4*9 ** 5.2 respectively. 
This does not imply that these are the optimum 
pHs for growth. Bacteria and actinomycetes in 
general prefer a neutral pH for growth. Many
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exceptions to this are known among the bacteria' 
and as noted earlier in this thesis, jeixaen (1928) 
demonstrated a group of'actinomjceteB - Aotinomyoeé 
aeidoBhilus^whioh grew readily on an aga'r medium 
of pH 3,8 •.* 4,0, The findings of the experiment 
do not therefore count against the poBBihility 
of the organism responsible for nodul:^tion of 
lyrioa. gale being an actinomycate, as the present 
author haa concluded from cytologioal investiga11on<
lOOl
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flfaœe 58$
Graph. Bhowing the reletionehlp between ph 
of culture solution end nodulation of 
•Irifclixm prateiise, i'|yrlca R*ale and AI.nus 
'^clutinosa.
flgar# 59. flgar» 60.
Jars of plants of Trifolium pratense grown In water 
eulture.
Figure 99 at pH 4.2. Jar on left contains Inoculated 
plants grown In H free solution. Ho 
modules formed.
Jar on right contains unlnoculeted plants 
with 140 mgms. combined H/lltre added to 
the solution.
figure 60 at pH 9.4. Jar on left contains Inoculated 
plants grown In H free solution. Hodules 
were formed.
Jar on right oontalns unlnoculeted plants 
with 140 mgms. combined H/lltre added to 
the solution.
All plants 7 weeks old. Zl/lOth
Figure 61.
Plants of Trifolium pratense grown in water 
culture at ph 4.2. Plante 7 weeks old.
The two plants on the left were inoculated 
and grown in N-free solution.
No nodules formed.
The two plants on the right were uninocul­
ated ^ with 140 mgms combined N per litre 
added to the solution. Xl/5th.
Figure 62.
Plants of Trifolium pretense grown in water 
culture at pH 5.4. Plants 7 weeks old.
Plant on left was inoculated and grown in 
N-free solution. Nodules were formed.
Plant on the right was uninoculated, with 
140 mgms. combined N per litre added to the 
solution. Xl/5th.
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SÜMMARX OF SECTION VII A,
(1) The effect of pH on nodulation of Trifolima 
-praten88 ie investigated using the water oulture 
technique.
(2) The results are compared with the findings of 
other authors for Mvx*ica gale and Alnus 
glutinosa.
(3) It is shown that the endophytes of the above 
three plants have different pH tolerances.
(4) It is demonstrated for Myrioa and Alnus that’  I - m —  ,« i i S i U n  i . m ,  ■'— W >
the reaction of root and nodule tissues does 
not very with the pH of the medium in which 
the plants are -growing*
(5) The findings confixna the Cross Inoculation 
Experiment; findings that the organisms 
responsible for modulation of Myrica ga3.e and 
Alnus glutinosa are different organisms*
(6) Also that those organisms are different from 
that of legumes In respect of acid tolerance.
X06
VII EPPECÏ OP SOME SXTïïHME PEAÏüRES OM HODUMIIOMÇcontinued]B, l’HlS BgPEGT OF OOMBIMBD MITROQEH OM HOBUMIIOM 
IH MYRIGA GALE, WITH OOMPARAÏIVÏÏ BATA FOR
TRIFOIIÜM PRATBHHE.
Introduction#
A well known feature of the legume-Rhlgiobiim 
symbiosis is that the extent of nodule formation 
(including both number and si^e of nodules) is etlAits maximum when the plant is grown in a medium % 
free or almost free of available combined nitrogen. 
Nodule formation is lessened when appreciable 
amounts of nitrët#-.- or ammonium nitrogen are 
present. As an instance of this, data obtained 
by Thornton and Niool (1936) are shown in Table 4* 
(see p. 107)#
The data show that the addition of the nitrate 
reduced both the number and the siae of nodules, 
the sise of nodule being reduced before :a 
reduction in number was apparent* The higher 
levels of nitrate employed in this experiment 
are of course far in excess of those normally 
supplied in sand or water oultUre of plants.
Thus Crone’s solution (full formula) contains 
140 mgms. nitrogen per litre.
Thornton and Nicol state that -'^Repressive 
effects with increasing doses of nitrate showed
mR'
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themsùlves moat clearly in reduced numbers of 
nodules and in reduced nodule length. With other 
indices of growth, e.g. dry matter, the effects 
were either euhstantially independent of the amount 
of nitrate added or else tended to have a maximum 
at about the levels of 1-^ 4 gas, of per pot
(163-651 ragme.H); when there was a maximum it was 
seldom pronounced, fhe mean root weights showed 
with increasing doses of nitrate a decline that 
is just statistically significant*”
In a recent paper, Virtanon (1951) has shown 
that in an unnamed legume, nodulation and nitrogen 
fixation are much less inhibited by ammonium N 
than by nitrate H*. ^his, it may be noted, is at 
variance with the general literature.
Iher© has been much discussion as to the 
explanation of the reduction in nodulation of 
legumes in the preaenoe of combined nitrogen. 
Reviews of the literature on the subject are 
presented by Fred, Baldwin and McQoy (1932) and 
by Wilson (1940). An early suggestion (by Hiltner) 
was that the greater vigour of a young leguminous 
plant supplied with combined nitrogen from the 
commencement of growth is associated with a degree 
of immunity to invasion by the nodule bacteria#
In other words the legume is able to "fight off"
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the infeotion* A different view taken hy other
authors was that combined nitrogen exercised, in
the rooting medium, a harmful effect on the nodule
bacteria and reduced their infective powers| but
in this connection it may be noted that experiment 
, 'has shown that the cultivation of the organism on 
media containing nitrate at levels inhibitory to 
nodulation, results at least in no persisting 
lowering of infectivenèes* There is, however, some 
evidence which seems to suggest that a relatively 
low concentration of nitrate in the cell sap of 
the legume restricts the growth of the organism 
there.
Yet another explanation draws attention to 
the probable effect of an ample supply of combined 
nitrogen in reducing the amount of carbohydrate 
available within the plant for the development of 
the bacteria and the nodules*Rapid synthesis of 
protein by the plant protoplasm will,reduce the 
carbohydrate level and, it is suggested, thus 
hinder nodule development. In extension of this 
proposal, Wilson (1940) has argued that the 
critical factor is the oarbohydrate-^nitrogen ratio 
prevailing within the legume tissues* In general 
a high ratio favours nodulation, a low ratio 
depresses nodulation*
™ n  o •“
it appears; to the author this im 
merely another way oT desorlblng the observed,
phenomena,
Thornton and E^ udorf (1936), In a mioro80o%)lcal 
study of nodule development In the preeenoe of 
nltrote, found no oleer evidenoe of a Shortage of 
oerbohydrate and In foot noted an excessive 
thiekealng of oell-welle#
The luvestlgetlone oC Thornton (1936) show 
that the effect of oomblned nitrogen begins to 
operate at a very early stage In the Infeotlon 
process, since he found that is the preeenoe of 
nitrate the ourllng and deformation of the root 
heIre (a normal prelude to infection) ia diminished♦ 
Thème root hair effeota have subsequently been 
shown to be due to a production of Indole aoatlo 
acid by the beoterla (p#i8 of thesis),- and It thus 
appears that the effect of the nitrate must either 
be to reduce the secretion of this eubatenoe or to 
reduce the reaction of the root heirs towards it*
In view of the many elmllaritlea that exist 
between non^^legume root nodule plants and legumes 
for example, the occurrence of nitrogen fixation 
and.the general state of symbiosis existent beWeen 
host plant and endophyte i t , b e  of Interact 
to determine whether a further reaemblanoc exista
.  - 111 -
in respect of the effect of combined nitrogen on 
nodulation. Ho previous investigation of this 
question has been reported for any non-legume. 
Roborg (1933-34) after finding that uninoculated 
plants of Alnue, Hippophae and Elaeamnius grew 
satisfactorily if supplied with combined nitrogen, 
stated that under such conditions the plants **do 
not need to form nodules’* but he did not put the 
matter to actual test* The present writer has 
studied the effect of combined nitrogen on nodul­
ation in Myrioa gale growing in water culture and 
has also carried out a similar experiment with 
red clover (Trifolium pretense) in order to provide 
comparable data* Previous authors have reported on 
the effect of combined nitrogen on nodulation in 
red clover, but not (except for a very early 
investigation by Be Vries (1877)) in respect of 
plants grown in water culture*
• Methods.
Myrioa gale.
The procedure for water culture was similar 
to that already described (p# 9 ), 2-litre glased 
earthenware jars being used with six or seven 
plants per jar* The pH of the Grone*s solution 
( nitrogen-free formula) was adjusted to 5*0 before 
use, and the pH of each jar was frequently tested
during the course of the experiments and oorreoted 
where necessary by suitable addition of acid or 
alkali to restore the pH to 5,0* Combined nitrogen, 
in the form of sodium nitrate or ammonium sulphate, 
was added to certain of the jars immediately after 
transplanting and prior to inoculation* Four levels 
of combined nitrogen were arranged, namely, 0, 35, 
70 and 140 mg. nitrogen per litre of culture 
solution. The highest of these (140 mg* per litre) 
ie that provided in the form of potassium nitrate 
by the ’’full!* Crone’s formula and may be assumed 
to provide fully for the requirements of normal 
plants* Inoculation was effected by the method 
previously described^ i*e.by means of crushed 
nodule inoculum#
Red clover (Trifolium pratense)#
. After being surface-sterilised by means of 
alcohol and 0*1 per cent, mercuric chloride, red 
clover seed was sown in autoclaved send, contained 
in glass troughs, and moistened with Crone’s 
solution. At the stage when the first foliage leaf 
had formed, the clover plants were transplanted 
into water culture, Crone’s solution (nitrogen-free 
formula) adjusted to pH 6*3 being used# In this 
case the effect of nitrate-nitrogen only was 
investigated, since in general the effects of
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ammonium and nitrate salts are very similar, 
despite Virtanen's (see Introduction) finding for 
an unnamed legume. Appropriate amounts of sodium 
nitrate were added after transplanting to give the 
same levels as were employed for Myrioa gale, 
except that an extra level (17*5 mg* nitrogen per 
litre) was introduced, The plants were then 
inoculated with an effective strain of clover 
^hiaohium (Bothamstod Ho.49) by adding to each jar 
an equal amount of a suspension of this organism 
in sterile water*
This experiment with clover was carried out 
in winter time, the plants being pieced under the 
batteries of fluorescent lights previously 
described (p* 9^)* The pH was frequently tested 
end corrected to 6,3 as necessary*
Results*
Myrioa gale,   rnimnmmmmm
An experiment relating to the effect of 
nitrate-nitrogen on nodulation was set up in water 
culture on 21/8/51 and terminated on ll/lO/gl* 
Observations made on the latter date are presented 
in Table 5* (see p*114)*
In addition it was noted that the strongest 
plants were those receiving 35 mg. nitrogen per 
litre of culture solution, these showing a oombihW
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shoot height and root length of 10 - 11 cm# 
compared with 6 - ? cm* in respect of the plants 
at the three other levels# The 35 mg* plants also 
showed the best developmeht of nodules and nodule- 
roots# Statistical analysis confirms that the 
number of nodules in these plants m m  significantly 
greater than in the other series# The higher levels 
of nitrate seem to have exerted a toxic effect on 
the plants# Thus those receiving 70 mg# nitrogen 
per litre showed inferior growth to those at the 
35 mg# level, and at the highest level twelve 
plants died off at an early stage in the experiments 
The conclusions to be drawn from this experi­
ment are (a) a moderate addition of nitrate- 
nitrogen (35 mg, per litre) leads to increased 
growth of the plant, indicating that the nitrate 
was being utilised by the plant, and this was 
accompanied by more numerous and better developed 
nodules than in the absence of combined M; (b) 
with concentrations of nitrate greater than 35 mgnie, 
per litre the extent of nodulation was still as 
great as in the absence of nitrate, but the growth 
of the plants was not indicative of much absorption 
of nitrate# Taken by themselves the results 
obtained at the 70 and 140 mg. levels merely show 
that the presence of large amounts of combined
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nitrogen in the external solution (as distinct 
from in the plant cells) does not interfere with 
the process of infection*
An experiment to investigate the effect of 
ammonium nitrogen on nodulation in Myrioa gale 
was set up on 30/6/52 and terminated on 4/8/52* 
Observations made on the latter date are indicated 
in Table 6*
All the plants receiving combined nitrogen 
grew better than those in nitrogen-free solution, 
the mean combined shoot height and root length on 
the former being 12 cm. as compared with 6 cm. in 
the H-free plant. This difference became manifest 
at an early stage in the experiment, prior to the 
development of nodules, and was thus clearly due 
to the absorption and utilisation of the aimionium 
nitrogen. There was no significant difference 
between the growth of plants at the three level© 
of nitrogen, suggesting that the lowest level 
satisfied the requirements of the plants.
The presence of the ammonium nitrogen had 
no clear effect on the number of plants nodulating 
or on the average immber of nodules per plant.
It was observed (data not shown in table) that in 
presence of the combined nitrogen the nodules and 
nodule roots were considerably larger by the time
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of hervest than in the plants dependent on 
nodule nibrogen alone.
Figure 63, a photograph taken shortly before 
terminating the experiment (five weeks after 
inoculation) illustrates many of the above state­
ments. Some of the plants growing in the presence 
of 140 mgms* ammonium nitrogen were allowed to 
continue growing for a further six weeks, during 
which time the ammonium nitrogen solution was 
z^enewed. îhere was no interference with the 
pz’ooess of nodule formation.(see Figure 64)•
Red 01over» tf # * » . iwwun wawm
In an experiment to assess the effect of 
nitrate-rritrogen on nodulation of red clover, 
young plants were set up in water culture on 
11/12/51 and. inoculated the following day. Growth 
was allowed to continue until 8/1/52 when 
harvesting was commenced. Data then obtained are 
presented in Table 7.
It is clear that the presence of only 17# 5 
mg. nitrogen per litre of culture solution had a 
notable reducing effect on the number and sise of 
nodules. The dry weight of the plants was 
appreciably greater with 35 or 70 mg. nitrogen 
supplied than with 17*5 mg. or no nitrogen as is- 
to be expected in a short-term experiment where
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Figure 63.
Myrioa gale plants from experiment showing 
effect of ammonium nitrogen on nodulation.
L to R
1) without combined nitrogen.
2) 35 mgms. ammonium N / litre of solution.
3) 70 mgms. ammonium N / litre of solution.
4) 140 mgms. ammonium R / litre of solution. 
Note nodule formation in all plants.
Five weeks after inoculation.
Pigure 64.
Later stage in growth of Myrioa gale plants 
in water culture 140 mgms. ammonium N / 
litre. Note continuation of nodule 
formation.
11 weeks after inoculation. Zl/lO.
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the plant8 with little or no nitrogen were still 
feeling the effect of nitrogen shortage* If the 
experiment had been allowed to continue for a 
longer period, no doubt the nitrogen fixed by the 
nodules would have compensated these plants for the 
absence or shortage of nitrogen in the solution 
and they would have caught up with the plants 
growing in the 35 or 70 mg. nitrogen* The dropping 
of the dry weight at the 140 mg* nitrogen level 
may have been due to a alight toxic effect of this 
concentration on the plants*
Discussion*
The experiment with red clover served its 
purpose by confirming that under the particular 
conditions of water culture employed, the 
characteristic effect of combined nitrogen on 
nodulation in legumes could be demonstrated.
The results with Myrioa gale were quite 
different* Here the enhanced development of the 
young plant consequent on the presence of available 
combined nitrogen from the time of transplanting, 
was aocompenied by the formation of at least as 
many nodules as in the absence of combined nitrogen, 
and the nodules increased in si%e much more 
rapidly. There thus appears to be no interference 
with the infection process, and after that stage
X2X
the nodules share in the Improved nutrition of the 
plant*
The present writer's experiments were not 
intended to yield information on whether or not 
the nodules forming on Myrioa gale in the presence 
of combined nitrogen maintained their normal 
function of nitrogen fixation. This would he a 
matter for a separate investigation. It is quite 
possible that the stronger development of nodules 
was accompanied by enhanced fixetioh. There is no 
clear evidence that in legumes the reduction of 
fixation of nitrogen observed in the presence of 
combined nitrogen exceeds the extent of reduction 
in nodulation#
The data for Myrioa gale show that the growth 
of the plants supplied with ammonium nitrogen 
greatly exceeded that of the plants dependent on 
nodule nitrogen alone. This seems at first 
surprising in view of the experience of Bond 
(1951) that plants of the latter type grew as 
strongly as non-nodulated plants receiving nitrate^ 
nitrogen. It must, however, be noted that in thé 
present writer's experiment the growth period in 
water culture was only 5 weeks, whereas in Bond*a 
ease it was 6 imniihB* Bond (private communication) 
noted that at first the nitrate plants grew more
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Strongly, and only at a later stage did the 
nodulated plants oatoh up.
The suggestions that have been made by 
previous authors concerning the effect of combined 
nitrogen in legumes were reviewed in the 
Introduction. It was noted that there was no 
clear idea as to the sequence of events. It 
appears to the writer that the presence of 
increased amounts of combined nitrogen in the 
legume tissues must result in (a) some diminution 
of the growth-promoting stimulus which the bacteris 
apply firstly to the tissues of the mother root 
and later to the nodule tissues, ox' (b) a 
redistribution of food substances so that less 
becomes available to the developing nodules,i.e. 
there ie a differential adjustment of "sink"
: values, comparable to that which appears to occur, 
for example, in many plants, quite apart from 
legumes, whereby in the presence of an abundance 
of combined nitrogen, top growth is favoured at 
the expense of root growth. It appears in the 
legumes, however, that the reduction in nodule 
growth far outstrips that in the roots, so that 
e differential effect as between nodules and roots 
must be assumed^ This latter is essentially the 
explanation favoured by several previous workers
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but at present it does not seem possible to 
choose finally between (a) and (b). Possibly 
both may apply*
The view of Thornton (1952) about the 
classical "symbiosis" between leguminous plant 
legume nodule bacteria is that the "symbiosis" 
is in effect a controlled parasitism* Thornton 
and oo-workers have demonstrated the existence of 
several forms of relationships between the 
leguminous host-plant and the bacterial endophyte 
of its nodules* In one of these, the strain of 
nodule bacterium is virtually parasitic; it forms 
large numbers of small nodules which singly are 
almost ineffective in nitrogen-^fixation. In other 
forms which may be called more customary or 
"typical", the bacteria tend to form relatively 
large nodules, each effective in fixing nitrogen 
provided combined nitrogen is not present in 
amounts greater than what can be taken up in the 
ordinary way by the roots*
It is perhaps not unnecessary to say that 
the fundamental modes of nitrogen-mitrition in 
leguminous plants (nodulated or not) are no 
different, from those of any other plant nourished 
solely by its roots; but many species of 
leguminous plants, and also the carnivorous
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plants, oan benefit from a source of nitrogen 
additional to what is absorbed by the roots. If 
excess combined nitrogen ie present, bacterial 
nitrogen-ffixation is interfered with: either 
because nodule-formatlon is impeded ^  initio, 
or because, nodules already formed either tend to 
cease to grow and to develop hew bacterial tissue, 
or tend to beooine senescent owing to an onset of 
pronounced parasitism* Still another manifestation 
appears when the vascular strands do not develop 
(an extreme but illustrative phenomenon which is 
probably not encountered in nature), or when the 
supply of soluble carbohydrate from the host 
plant to the nodule and its endophytic bacteria 
ie otherwise cut off, as by darkening a plant 
already bearing normal efficient nodules. The 
last-mentioned instance, indeed,suggests that 
even in "normally" well-nodulated legumes the 
bacteria may be symbiotic by day and parasitic 
by night;
The lesson of the last two instances is 
that paraBitiam by "normal" legume nodule bacteria 
within the host plant is averted only by 
sufficiently abundant supply of soluble carbo­
hydrates failing which, the bacteria attack the 
insoluble oarboliydretes and pectinoue and allied
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substances of' the cell-walls of the nodule*
Combined with the observations about the effects 
of exoessive combined-nitrogen supply upon the 
activities of nodule bacteria within the legume 
nodules, it appears that the kind of activity 
manifested by bacteria within the legume nodules
must be influenced by the ratio of soluble carbo-'
■hydrate to combined nitrogen present in chemically 
simple forms easily soluble in water.
Compare now the results obtained with Myrioa 
j^ al© and with clover* The essential difference 
seems to be that while in both cases the develop­
ment of the plant itself is stimulated by the 
presence of combined nitrogen in the rooting 
medium, in Myrioa gale the nodules both in 
respect of mmber and sise share in this improved 
nutrition, whereas in clover they do not*
Consideration has been given to the 
possibility that this difference in result does 
not indicate any fundamental divergence in 
behaviour, but was due to difference in experi­
mental treatment* Thus on account of the slow 
development of the Myrioa seedlings it was 
necessary to allow a period of two months before 
the seedlings were of suitable for trans­
planting into water culture* Baring this period
^ X26 —
the young plants were growing in hortioultural 
peat of low available nitrogen content* Thus by 
the time of inoculation a relatively high carbo- 
hydrate-nitrogen ratio (as compared with that in 
the clover) was probably prevailing in the plants. 
Thia esstoBption is supported by the tendency to 
anthoeyenin formation noted in bhoota and roots. 
This high oarbohydrate-nitrogeh ratio even in the 
presenoe of combined nitrogen might persist long 
enough for the earlier stage© in nodulation to be 
accompli shed as suooesBfully as in the nitrogen*^ 
free solution. It would however àeem likely that 
fairly soon the ratio would fall as absorption of 
the combined nitrogen prooeeded, and, if events 
were running parallel to those in legumee, the 
subsequent development of the nodules would be 
retarded.' Bince there was no sign of this (see 
Figure 64) it is concluded that the effect of 
combined nitrogen on modulation ia fundamentally 
different in the two plants. The nodule appears 
to be more of an integral part of the plant, 
physiologically in Myrioa than in the legume.
Some leguminous species (e.g. dudes tree 
(Oercis sixiquastrum)) are known not to beer 
nodules, and may thus be relies of a stage of 
evolution before other legwaes had acquired the
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ability to exist in partnership with Mlora- 
organiame in module8 mi roots or leavea#e
from, the standpoint of the eooaomy of the 
plant, the Myrioa, - aotimoBiyoeto oymhiosi© seeme 
to be 0 loos highly evolved system than the legume 
-fihlrâohium aeaooiatioB (whore that oxiete). The 
view may be taken that, a a far a fa present 
knowledge goes, the microbial partner in M;yrioa 
modules is more nearly a true symbiont than are 
the baoteria in legume nodule8: there is eviclenoe 
that the 1 egume-rhlobium aBSoolaticm ie funda­
mentally parasitic and there ie no evidence or 
suggestion that the Myz'_iog - actinomycete 
associetion is parasitic# On the contrary, the 
' evidence of the present work that the effects of 
. fhe Myrioa - actinomycete aesooiation persist 
unchanged whether only little combined nitrogen 
ie present aa probably occur© in the natural 
lljrriga habitat or whether combined nitrogen is 
made abundant, strengthen© the view that the 
Myrioa - aetinomycete association la-a true 
symbiosis# ^
In 80 far ae the mamif##ta tlom. of " eymbiosls*' 
between legume and root-noiiule bacteria is 
controlled by the plant, or is an expression of 
the reaction of plant + bacteria towards on
128 ^
excessive supply of combined nitrogen in the 
root surroundings'(that is to say, leaving out 
of account the existence of strains of root-: 
nodule haoteria which are intrinsioally virtual 
parasites) the legume may he said to possess. 
mechanisms which, in the presence .of sufficient^ 
combined nitrogen, suitably reduce the.expenditure 
of plant materials for the process of aymbiotic 
ni.trogen-fizatlon when nitrogen-fixatlon is 
wholly or partly superfluous# Myrioa. in 
association with its nodular aotinomyoete, does 
not exhibit any euch mechanism; at, least none 
has been detected to detract from a conclusion 
that the Myrioa-aotInomyoate association is a 
true symbiosis within the nodules of Myrioa gale.'
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mmim of bbotioh vii b.
1# The effect of oombined nitrogen on nodulation 
of Myrioa gale is compared with its effect on 
a typical legume - Trifolium pratense - both 
species being grown in water culture*
2* It is shown that whereas a small quantity of 
combined nitrogen (17,5 mgms* li/lltre) 
markedly depresses nodulation (both as regards 
si2ie and number of nodules) in Trifolium, 
combined nitrogen (up to 140 mgms, l/litre) 
does not affect the number of nodules found 
in Myrioa * Furthermoi'e, the nodules of Myrioa 
plant© receiving nitrogen increase in sise 
much more rapidly than those developing in 
N-free solution*
3. It is concluded that the effect of combined
N on nodulation is fundamentally different in 
the two plants*
4, It is suggested that the Myrioa -actinomycete 
symbiosis is a less highly evolved system 
than the legume-Rhigsobium association since in 
the former there is a superfluous expenditure 
of raw materials in the formation of nodules 
in the presence of combined nitrogen#
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